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Get your handson the
new sinclair i28k +2.

Before everybody
else does.

The new I28K ZX spectrum +2 is more
than just a monster memory.

It's the ultimate family computer.

With a built-in datacordef for easier loading, superb

graphics capability, two joystick ports, a proper

typewriter keyboard and more games available than you

can shake a joystick at (well over 1000 software titles,

in fact).

Better get your hands on the new
128K ZX Spectrum +2 soon.

Before they do. £149
ORY-MONSTERVALJUE

Available from: Alldefs, Boots, Clydesdale, Cornel, Connect, Ca-op, Curry?,

Dixans, Elertrk Supreme, La^ys.John LEmis.Iohii Meniles, Pomei City,

Rutnbelows, Ultimate, UUH Smith. Wiglalls, and good independent stores.

We recommend Sinclair Quality Control Software.
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News Desk

Amstrad acts

over PC
allegations
AMSTRAD iE cmranllv con-

sidering legal action over sug-
gostions Ihat ICt would not

purchase its PC in bulk be-

speaking lo Popular, the

allegalians as "a pack of I

e fair kom 128p lo 1 16b lawyers. He would

ilsd an ICI sourca as say tian ihe company proposed

itself refers

to a "concerted dirty tricks

campaign" designed to dam-
age Amstrad, but although
Sugar says ho knows who Iscstegoricallv denying the

gations, and this seem;

ing the rumour up with gusto.

He categorically denies the

overheating allegation, claim-
ing that Amstrad has tested a
wide range of add-on cards in

the machine, but says he

B held responsible for

Taiwanese card that

even run In an IBM".
does he accept that the

HERE we see Geoff Heath,
erstwhile boss of Mel-
bourne House and ActiuT-
ston, and now preparing (or
his latest post as head of
new business development

Oui more alert readers
will note that he's changed'""•"—"'

-n the =- -

I before putting

Budget range to

Power Up PC
us SOFTWARE producer
Channelmard Corporation is

bringing its range of Power

country. Company president
Ed Lauing describes the prod-
ucts as "accessory soft-
ware" The packages are
priced between £25 and C60,
and generally perform a single

Details from Power Upl, Im-
perial House, Lower Tedding-
ton Road, Kmgston-Upon-
Thames. Surrey KTl 4EP
(01-943 4366)

Mastertronic in talks

over Gallup charts
MASTERTRONICS suOder

News Desk) is likely t(

short lived. Gallup, v\

compiles the charts,

cedes that the addition of
W H Smith to ihe Chan panel
has weighted Ihe chart
against Mastertronic and has
been talking to the Company
in an aitempi to get a more
accucalB picture of Master-

undervalue the total size of

the budget business, " says
Godfrey flusl of Gallup. The
Gallup chart, he says, is in-

B/POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKL1

tended to show what's sell-

ing in the high streets, and
therefore many of Masler-
tronics outlets will never be
featured W H Smith, how-
ever, doosn'l stock Master-

Frank Hernian of Masler-
rronic feels that Gallup now
recognises Ihe imponance of
getting a better representa-
tion of the company's sales in

Ocean story

was dead wrong
OCEAN'S decision to aban-
don the Amstrad version of
Superbowl has had a strange
knock-on eflecl - program-
mer Tony cooper is having
trouble convincing people

Ocean had explained to the
Advertising Standards Au-
thor ly that the Amstrad con-
version had been dropped be-
cause of the death of the

programmer, and as Cooper
nhe

"People laugh at me whan I

say I'm Tony Cooper. They

they're just goin;

Gallup will, however, be
talking to Boots about ioining
the chart panel this week, and
hopes that this plus the addi-
tion of a few other retailers

will put the charts right. Boots
currently uses its own chart.

But Rust IS keen to sires

thai Gallup wasn't going t 1 the ASA

IS puttirig all the logic

in ine game together was
killed." According to Stokes,
people have simply drawn the
wrong conclusion.

"We wouldn't make up I

something like thai." he says, I
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News Desk

Mastertronic

to act after

piracy claim
MASTERTRONIC was last

week planning legal aclion

againsl UK Software loi

According lo Masts rtronic

relnase frnm UK. is "almost

an tinacl copv" ot Master-

iron ic's Soellbound.

The Ciimebusleis inlay cre-

iF Ihev di

Another of UK's relsases,

iley claims Quest for Freedom, a d 99
it has been only slighllv Elaclron game, is similar to

Ified from the Master- Audiogenics The Last of ttie

C program written by Oa-

"Wbvi I inlav c

It's beyonrl belier that VreeToTalT?
They should lip off such a well

Q,p_s^ (j^iai j,,

known program." She finds it

particularly annoying that the

UK game retails at C6.90,

while the Mastertronic origi-

nal is, as usual. £1 99.

Commodore knocks

£500 off Amiga price
COMMODORE nffectively

[he price of the Amiga
£500 last week, bnnging

400,000 people in this

or another registered a guar-

antee card with the company,
and these should have re-

ceiued a (etler offering the

ning of II-

Electron gets

adventure system
INCENTIVE'S yl(/ven!uieC/«a-

!or IS to be released for the

Electron towards the end of

Novamber,priceE14.95 The

system can handle complax

sentences with multipie com-

mand lines and features tent

compression and a chain

command that allows adven-

tures to be strung together

into multi-part games.
Details from Incentive Sofl-

'^' ware, 54 London Street,
'f's Reading RG1 4SG. Tel; 0734

'9in- 591678

one who wants an Amiga
using somebody else's letter,

and as the object is to sell

large quantities of Amigas It's

Equally unlikely that Ihe com-
pany cares. The Amiga has

so far sold 120-150,000

much impression m the UK.

Commodore is adamant
that the offer is only valid until

ihe company intends lo

launch iwd new Amigas at

Comde* shortly the enisting

Amiga may well be discount-

ed beyond I hat.

Intelligent modem
launched for PC
THE Pacer is an intoHigent

autodialling card modem for

the IBM PC and compatibles

iutodialling and will

packages, including

Crosstalk, Smerfcom Re/ay and
Softtvm. It costs £595,

Details from Penril Data-

comm, 387 Sykes Road,

Slough Trading Esiaie,
Slough. Berks SLl 4SJ. Tel-

07S3 821B98
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Piracy forces

withdrawal of

Robtek tape

threi (he

aled Copyright lo the Three,

Exploding Atoms. Vicious Viper

and a version af Olhello, is

owned by MSX special Is L

Knights Computers, which
slrll sells them at C5.99 each.

The version oMwms sup-

plied by Roblek does not
work properly," says
Knights' owner Graham
Knight 'Whan they deleted

our copyright notice from the

program Ihey also daleieti a

The name of Vicious Viper has
been changed on Ihe inlay to

Snakes, but Ihe game itself

/f that it had slopped selling

gised profusely to Knighl."

been sold to Rabiek by "a

e«er, unable to name the per-

son or company concerned.
Graham Knighl hasn't yet

piebably uvait to see if the

product currently on sale is

withdrawn. He does, how-
ever, complain Ihat Roblek
hasn't given him the nanie of

IhB pirate, and surmises that

Sanyo and Mitsubishi, who
bought large numbers of Ihe

full price programs from him.

He doubts that Robtek
guilty of anything other th

carelessness, 'Anyone w
copies a program and does
remove the copyriglit noti

hasgoiiohecraiy,' hesai

Amstrad plans

modem for PCI 51

2

e memory (or Gem

DR to launch
new Gem version
DIGITAL Research, which able to store several pro-
produced the Gam graphic grams in memory at once and
enuironmanl used by the Am- switch between them,
strad PC, Is to launch Gem The new version of Gam >s

XM, an enhanced version of a response lo the PC's 640K
the system, next week. DR limit (the ST can address a
won't talk about the product total of 1 6Mb), which is likely

irger quantttlas

than the 640K a'

w MSDOS. 11 will

add-on memory boards thai

allow users lo control up to

SMb, and the production of a

Gem system that lakes ad-
vantage of this is a logical

step for DFI.

goal is to produce a version of

Gem thai provides true can-

NewStar denies
policy change

mmm
NEWSTA Softw
aisHd the price cfNewWortlZ
nd 5 packages, from E6S.95

und £249 to £149.95 and
£299 respectively.

However. NewStar 's boss
William Poel denies thai this

ange of policy.

s of

These two products up but

other 300 products all rem
the same. With NewWanI
and 3. we had difficulty gal-

ling people lo believe tf

products were an upgn
Won/Sfar itself at the pri

5 Sinclair may have
been out of the public eye for

a while, but the slings and

him. Take this piece of gob-

blurb for recently publrshed

Sinclair and the Sunrise Tech-
nology, by Adamson and
Kennedy; "The legend of

Clive Sinclair is almost unpar-

alleled in recent limes. Known
affectionately as Uncle Clive'

lo millions of home computer
buffs, many of whom broke
Iherr teeth on the Sinclair

range of micros .
."

On lop of hrs other prob-

s lor d

S/l>OI>UI-AH COMPUTING W



WE WANT YOU!

THE PLAYERS TEAM ARE OUT LOOKING FOR
YOU!

CAN YOU WRITE COMMERCIAL QUALITY
GAMES IN MACHINE CODE?

Write in Strictest Contidence to:

RICHARD PAUL JONES
PIAYERS SOFTWARE, CALLEVA PARK

ALDERMASTON
BERKS. RG7 4QW

POPULAR COMPUTINO WCEKLV/g



News Desk

Suvonis and Sorcery, hitling

[he slrcels well before Chrisl-

mas on ihe Spectfum,
Having surveysci 1000 pur-

chasers of S&S Mk I. PSS
have laken on board what
people liked and disliked

about Ihe game llargaly consi-

dered a flawed masterpiece)

and the resulting program has

a larger playing area, bigger

graphics and Is generally

"more aceessable" Morede-

Software

Hotlines

Called Mi,

Illy for Ihe Commodore
it contains all the major

es of the Land of MUD,
:h should be a great help

anyone planning to join

Talking of MUD, the system

ihB American network Com-
puServe. The name 'MUD' is

! for Ihose
250.000 delicate minds ap-

parenilv. so they're calling it

'British Legends' Right on
CompuBBrvB.

If you're interested in |oin-

Colour of Magic

ingi e British

e who g
treasure first," said Simon
Dally of MUSE 'Micro MUD
is a way of learning your way
around MUD nff-line."

Wrilien by MUD enthusiast

Jon Sluart. the game features

'intelllgan! mobiles', including

analogues of such infamous

MUD
Wizar

MUD packs, including your
first three hours' ptay free, are

auailabiB tor E:4.95 by calling

MUSE on (voice tine) 1 -608
1 137, And if you want to try

3101-998 8899
11200/75) using Ihe logon
'MUDGUEST' and the pass-
word 'PROSPECT' That'll

give you a six minute laster.

Wfiai? UK originaled ST
software from Microdeal?
'Tie true. Mrcrodeal is set [o

launch two ST programs, Ka-
ram Kidd II and Spaix Shurt/e

{see screen shois below) KK
II Is, of course, a film lie-in -

although exactly t-

eluding yei another label,

called Grand Slam.
Primarily set up for sports

first release will be PeKr Shil-,

ton 's Handball Maradona, out

next month at C6 99 Some
golden oldies such as Alien

and American Football will be
lurntng up on the Bug Byta
label at £2.99, and AAF Vi

'

continue where CttL's Room
?Oleft off in ihe current 'futur-

istic games' froni yuith Xeno.

Computer penny football It

may be, hut it's groat. With
SOI in the news, you could try

out Defcom - yup it's those

ins invading again.

Read the book - The Colour

visionary Terry Pralchelt (out

in Corgi paperback), iLs a real

anlidate lo Tolkienism. The
by Delta 4 via Pir-

hana promises to be good
too. if the original is anything

Lastly, what's going on at

Tslecomsoft? Odin ap-

leasB date for a game called

The Plot (Nov 5 and all ihatl.

After SIX months plus of de-

velopment time. Torus (for

Firebird) has got precisely

nowhere with the Hive and
Rainbird Is planning to re-

lease a game called Deplete,

where you lake a Cobra Mk 3

credits, etc, and must 1

ST c

movie - or would war
open to question.

But the graphic

Karate Kid IIand Space Shut
le. both priced [:2'l.9S, are

iuE out mid-November

W'hkSF*'**]!!.
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Product News

HiSoft C'zes

chess opportunity
IF your chess playiig isn't up
la scratch, HiSoft's SeaC/iesi

CDuld be ihe program you're

function

progra for

CPC612Ban(JPCW

HiSofI C. Ths dlffarance
bHlween [his and Qlher chass
programs is, homeVHr, itial

the source code is included

on the disc, and the program

ing ihe theory and algorithms

The first versions of the

sysiem will be available (or

Ihe Spectrum in November,
and will be followed by imple

mentations on the 64. Am-
strad CPC, PC and Amstrad
PCW. It costs €22-95,

Gils oft has also rsteaGsd

TTiB Prsss. a text compressor
for ihB QiiUI, SI C6.95, and
has reduced pricsE on the

Quill and lllustrBtor to £:8.95

each, or E16.95 (or both

(E19,95 for the 64 and CPC

E39.95.
The

Fonh (or Amstri
CP/M machines at E19.95
and a Basic compiler (or the

Spactmm (48K. I28K and
PlusSlfams 95

Details (rom HiSofl, The
Old School, Greenfield. Bed-
ford rwlK45 5DE Tel: 0525
718181.

Details from Gilsoft. 2 Park

Crescent, Barry. South Gla-

morgan CF6 8HD. Tal 0446
732765

Opus goes for

graphics on PC
OPUS has added IBM En-
hanced Graphics models to

lis range of PC compatible

Gilsoft launches
son of Quill

QUILL cteveloper Gilsoft has
produced a naw aduenture
writing system. Ths Profes

The company bills the entr

level machine (with sing I

drive and 256K Rami as "th

first complete EGA compute

system lo be offered (or

under PI.OOO" fits C998 ex
VAT. or r 1.1 74 reiail) It is

not, however, much of a price

breakthrough Opus' EGA
card cosis i:230 on its own,
and has 256K Ram filled A
top of the range EGA sian-

or AST. with 640K of screen

C300.
So the cost advantages of

Ihe Opus PC don't seem to

have been transferred to its

add-ons

Training aids

launched by CSD
CSD IS to produce a range of

sofiwara starters' designed

to be used as training aids tor

owners of IBM and compati-

ble machines The first pro-

duct is the MSDQS Software

Starter. wh[ch costs E19,95,

The package consists o( a

guide, and audio aids explain-

ing computer jargon.

Future products in the

range will include tutorials

covering specific database,

word processing and spread-

sheet packages.
Details from CSD. Unit B11

Armstrong Mall, Southwood
Summit Cam re, Southwood,

ONP, 0252

Diary Dates

OCTOBER
30-31 OclDber

Hampshire Computet Fair

timid lisll. Saiilliainnloii

Dslails: Business cairputeis

Pries: Free enliy by biiiiinss

NOVEMBER
1 l^ovenibet

Kent Dragon Show
Maidstone Methodist Hall. Brewer

Siieol, Maiifstone

suili: Local Dia^n sliow

Piicss' E! ariiills, 5Dp children

Oiganisai: Camiiiitepi^, D6?1 117

7-9 November

Electron and SBC Micro User

Show
Men Hoiliculliiral Ksll, Giercoil

Pricei:f3ailiills.£2childr«ii,f1

discmint foi advenes bmking

D6l-4EBe83S

a NDvember

UKEUG National Einstein

Show
Niiliiinel Moloi Cycle Il4useuin,

Biimingtian^

Details: Einstein soltware and

1 6 November

Wales and West Computei
Show
CeiKidl Hotel. UdiH
Delails: All lypi^s nl huiiia ctm^iitoi

21-23 TUnvembel

The Commodore Computer

Show
Novotel, Hsmmeismith. London WG
Details: Hardiuare. sollwaie end

penpherais tor itie Comiiioilrwe range

in. CIPrice: £3 ailulls. E3

discniml foi advanra hnnkiny

Organisar: Oat^a^a titnhitinns,

061 -458 8835

22 Nouember

6809 Show
Old Halh of tha Hoyal Heiticultuial

Dataits: Show lor the Dragon and

Taiiily CoIdui Computeis

Price: £2.50 adult, El. 7BchiliIiiin.

reduction for advance purdiase

Organiser. Jenny Pupa, Mioredeal,

0726 68020

28-30 NovBRiber

The Atari Christmas Show
New Hniticiiltuial Hall, Gieycoal

dis[:aint lui advance bookinp

Organiser: Delebass Eitiihilioii]

061-456 8835

29 Novemtier

Wight Computing Fair

Ryde Tnwn Hall, Hyde, leW

Oelaili; Local show covering wi

ratiga of subjects

Price: Hlk
Orjani!

PriiiK, dales and venues of stums

can vOY, and you ere Uieteton

siraiigly advised la diech with ibi

ihovn oiganbsf befaie attending.

Popiilsr CompaUiig Weeklf cannot

3cct[it lasponsibiillv for any allei-

slioni la liiow arrangemenli inide

IB COMPUTING WIEKLV/n



Tatung
saluted

supporter of the

lo whether they

6. This jn-

a decBnl high defini-

i CPC 6128, whose

a TV for 80 column

The hrgh dBfinmon monitor
allows you to take advantage
af the Einsiem's supenoc
graphics Howeuar,

software

houses, support this machine
- you would if il were Clive's

babyl

NeilOlner

Doncaster

Appalled by
Amstrad

these products are illegal

and shouldn't be marketed,

cerned has ever worked in the

mainframe computing field,

fallible (even if your disc/tape

(Copyrighi Act 19561 about
copying rapes which you
have bought and paid for |or

1 by

in fact)

id dispose of the origi

10 copy programs bor-

lers; hui this

thai there is

ng ill(

are, and enainly not if

clly inlended

ck-up copies

True, copiers could be used
fo( an illegal purpose - but

Curbing piracy by banning
copiers is like curbing drun-

ken driving by banning cars. If

a true solution to this problem

forrr

Vou're treacling on dodgy
grourid by saying that
there is nothing illegal/

immoral in copying for

one's own usa. Look in

the front of any book and
you will find the message
that the book must not be

- without the express
permission of the pub-
lisher. The copyright law
has been updated 11985)
to bring computer soft-

ware into line with the

The paints you make all

hinge on one thing - the

facturer/publisher.
Where software manuals

back-up copy - as with
many disc programs -
then you have permission
to do $o. The publishers
will not then put anything
in your way in the form of

has been granted.
But copying devices are

frequently designed to
help you get round pro-

would be no point in them
existing if they didn't.

endorsements from soft-

may now reproduce their

The argument really lies

with the software com-
panies as to whether you
should be allowed to
make back-up copies ~

the question of third
party copying devices is a

Check the

Checksum

read with inleresi S Hoel's

letter in Popular. October 9.

I like his/her solution, bui I

must disagree concerning the

The checksum is at bytes
67 and 68. not 66 and 67 as

checksum of

bytes lo 65 of tl

has nothing to do with Ihe

conlenls of the file This

checksum is used by Amsdos
10 check if a header exists.

Indeed: it is this checksum.

f the file i;

Tect address
rrect default

PUZZLE No. 231

found Iharfl on Thursday;

n next they will all be Winner of Puzzle No. 226

Solution to Puzzle No. 226

'li/POPULAR C< 30 OCTDBER-B NOVIMBER 1!



i Cum

Now save ihe file

If anvone wo
know more about
saving liles, 1 a

covering this

WACCI, an Arr

Id like to

subjacl m

139BromlordRosd

Birmingham B36 BHR

Help wanted

w W Anrift^w Bowman s lel-

ani)

. Also, look

out fot our series of buyer's

guide supplements in No-
vember when we'll go into

the Commodore range in

some detail.

Put very briefly, though.

in the £249 64c package,
apart from the restyled 64
casing, is the Mouse and
Cheese graphics package,
plus an assortment of soft-

ware: Monopoly. Cluedo
and Scrabble from Leisure

Genius, Renaissance and
Grand Master Chess from
Audiogenic.

The game goes on

What I woutd need would be

a small machine code pro-

gram Lhal could be kept in

a Sys call before turning on

Can anyone help nie in Ihis

Raben Miller

Glasgow

The £100 question

/*oyld you produce a com-
l* panson chart for the

CQiTimodore 64 and 64c just

New Amstrad
User Group

to show what s supposed to 1 would like to inform fellow

1 Papular Computing Weeklymake the 6dc worth approxi-

mataiy CHXtmore? readers of a new user group

1 ask because not one mag- which 1 run for Amsirad
azine has given any hint as lo

The difference, if any, of this For a minimal subscriplioo.

64c from the 64 Certainly

Commodore seems lo be monthly newsletter, access

keeping extraordinarily quiet lo a public domain software

aboul H. library plus mi;ch, much,

The prizes!

The per iugges

e fro

the

diagrai

team, playing White, elected

d4-b5 Co/ossits has opted to

push out a pawn in reply.

Now we want your sugges-

Send your entry, one for each
game lo Popular Chess, Unit

2, South Block, The Mailings.

Sawbridgeworih, Herts,
CWI21 9PG. lo arrive by No-

vember 5,

The moves gaining Ihe

into each game, and Colossus

next stage will be pnnted here

in a fortnight's time.

greatest number ol accepted
moves by Ihe end of each
game will win a Bntish Muse-
um reproduction Arran chess
set. Five more people - the

(whatever Ihe qualily ol ihe

suggestions) will win a copy
of Colossus Chess from CDS.

Potential winners

in for Ol if The
I

5: PC
Hobartson; Ihe Wood
view collective (save Ihe

postage, Woodview. wo can

only accept one entryl, Mi-
chael Bradley. Kevir) Bar-
ly, and Karl Hassell

nerhaiiiei

ogoyi

Game One Game Two
(D - you play Whili

1 PB2-e4 Pe7-e5
2Ng1-f3 Nba-c6
3Bn-c4 MGB-t6
4Mf3-gS Pd7-d5
5 Pe4xd5 Nc6-hS
6 Bc4-h5-i- ?

1 Pg2-b4 Pc7-c5
2Ngl-f3 Nba-c6
3 Pd2-d4 Pc5»d4
4Nf3nd4 Po7-e5
5 Nd4-b5 PaT-aB

I bought the Sinclair

Specimm, did it also buy the could they please send me a

infamous built-in delay
period*? sefd them full details.

Gary Carter

Jersey UnitedAmstrad User Group
For full information on the 1 Magrjolia Close

Fareham

see Papular Computing Hants

New Spectrum
User Group
address

employed User Group that a1

correspondsnee should now
be addressed lo "1 Wlandevilit

Road, Brampton, Huntingdon
CambsPElSBSB.

Send in the

books

r 15,

of your readers have any

IVascn- Waters Assi

WL ; Baiaar on Novem-



l»A'\*SO'\K- KXP I0»0

nicKoiMtipies

OUR PRICE ONLVC3SOOO

oNLvcaasoo
YIICKO l> 111*200

ONLV £399 OO
iiHHnmiiii.-mbrnm

CBM MCS3D1 Culour printti £199 3i CMB oimpjiihm il3lj IBC rjaSS
CBM MC tomnnsmr'i n«* cwniouHS luus iteck i.'waie tic E239ab

ALL OFFERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

WALES mU ThE WEST
CQI^PLJTER ShQW

Saturday
15th November

1986
Central Hotel, Cardiff
10.00 a.m. -6.00 p.m.

Admission: £1.00
Children 50p

Come to the biggest show ever held

in South Wales for home Computers

Over 40 stands

Bargains in Software, Joysticks,

Printers, Computers and all the latest

add-ons'

This is the only Show for all makes of

Computers

You can't afford to miss it

Pieaion Eihihiiions. Kings Hall Coun. Si. Brides MijJQ'. MiilGlam.

NEVIS M
ALL DISCS TESTED INDIVIDUALLY

100% GUARANTEED

5i" S/SDD 10'S £9.00
D/SDD96TP! ID'S £8.50

BULK PURCHASE DISKS
50 100 Z5D

S/S DD £27.50 £50.00 £120.00
D/S DD (96) £32.50 £80.00 £145.00

S/SDD
D/SDD
CF2

lO'S £15.95

IDS £19.95
IDS £29.95

NEVIS RECORDS LTD.

Pr^ 7G MUSWELL HILl ROAD
'-^-^ LQNaON NIO. 01-883 7656



Looking through the WindosW P (Wind!
Mouse Pragramsl o
range of home comi

open and close t^iemsel

very stylishly

W riling a WIMP ptograi

Windos 2 comes wiih two
demo programs, Ike and Doo-

second a graphics package

Iheir own nghl.

Windos 2 is IO3K long, and

ienl memc)r¥ space, leaving

be largely a

planning. I

32 Working in Basic, all ca

10 Windos are made usi

ChrS commands which ;

tessed using LPrint

mants, which has ll"

etfeci of disabling \he Spec-
trum primer routines

screen displays you
printed must be savf

though t

Any ing patterns ar

There
>l the

ich progr;

Ian Briscoe is working i

The Windos
looks very much like GFM.

opiions appearing in inverse

over iheni. and 3-D shading
effects making the windows
appear very sinan and solid.

neni opiions such as memory
locations, standard colours,

character spacing, wrapar-

ound and icon bank address
To store information about

characters and icons, Windos
uses a CIA - not, as the

Character Information Area.

TPiis IS 512 bytes long and so

can store 96x4 byte charac-

ter definitions. Using ihe Ifx

utility you can redefine these

10 a size of

I Windos
(and a good deal of praclicel).

Ike allows you
group and save icon and char-

acier files. While Doodle is a

graphics package which, de-

spite the slow speed of the

drawing cursor, has many !
Ihe features of advanced
packages like Rain bird's Arr

Studio, such as saleclabia fill

d Ihal n
Doodle a

using the Windos machine
code system calls, then ima-

gine what you could achieve if

Chris Jenkins

Spectrum Pric« CI 2.00
Suppllw WIndoEoft. 32

KBntME1S7Qy

Keeping in touch with Newfile

m
under its CP/M guises of Sax-

on's Flenifile and Amsoft's
Mkmfile so I will not go into

mind you that it is a simple to

powerful database of the

experienced users. The selec-

tion options are really very

good, offering multiple Andl
Or criteria For finding the dala

you want and many ready

made dala file templates are

available covering diverse ap-

plications Irom estate agents

to pig farming. Conversely it

pread sheet, word pro-

maligned manual ha
completely re-wrirti

vastly improved. Ther salso changes to Newfile ready for

Praorani Newfile Micro
IBM PC or compatible
Pric« £49.gE SuppKar
Newslar Software. 200
North Service fload, Breni-

POPUUkR COMPunNO WEeKLV/1S



How to digitise on your Atari

ST for £300 or more
Haba's video digitiser is a
box of electronics which
takes a video signal (not an
RF one) and turns it into a
computer display. This dis-

play can be manipulated to

make it into a suitable form
forincorporating into, say. a

desktop publishing package
or a word processor to pro-

duce quality accompanying
illustrations.

The Haba Video
Digitizer is not in

fact made by
Haba. rather it is impon-

ed from the Austrian

company. Print Tech-

nik, the same firm, inci-

dentally, which made a

similar product for the

Commodore 64.

Afler removing the pack-

aging, bo> being too sirong a

word for it. the svalenis

components are revealed.

These consisl of the digiliser

boK itsalf. a connee ling lead

to the STs parallel printer ^an. a power

supply and lead, a disc containing the

5 ofIware and a cheaply produced in-

inual. Conspicuous by its

video lead with BNC plugs

Once an image
has been digitised.

it can be saved
(for re-loading

into the program
later) and takes up
65K of disc space.

Or it can be saved
in a Neochromel
Doodle format for

art programs"

iS IS to alter the number of

'hich were read from [he

fhe default IS 256 bi

be changed o625. I w, it vou

and you alter this value yoi Qbi a

belter defined image, Bui, and this is the

price, the image is correspondinglv

smaller, usually a quarter of normal s

Other options include ihe zoom fi

tion allowing you to zoom into a defined

area and expand this to a lull screen

display,

Invert gives lau an image resembling a

photographic negative, vuhich can be

useful for Epeciai affecis.

Mirror simply gives a mir-

image of the current

t -
I

display.

assign any of tf

of giey used in i

The final opt

parsmBters set ui;

PRN-Param menu.

Once an image I

, you I

CJigiU:il?U II t-tlii ue aavou lu

this formal (for reloading into

Ihe program later) and takes

up 65K of disc space. Or, it

saved in a NeochromelDoodle

The video ai

(displaying a slilHromel o

Whether the source is in colour c

aa ihedigill

only produces monochrome displays.

Connecting everything up Is easy

enough, the only problems come from degraded ii

the length of lead availa'
'

close you can get your vi'

video racordef in the case of Ihis ravievu Once loaded a

Once everything is plugged in and the menus Is displayed. These ate Des*. We.

unit is switched on. a red LED confirming Options and PRN-Param. Assuming that

the fact, then it's lime to boot up the your, video source is producing i

software. image then digilisini

The first notable thing about the soft- Simply access th

vuare is thai the ST must be in either low point and click on t

(320 by 200 pixels! ot high resolution your video source

mode. As the resolution o( Ihe image seconds or so, thei

That the software produces is 512 by appears on the sor

256 you can sea that This image will be has been digitised II

the |ob quich

nly complaini

are about the

The Commo-
jderad pricey

Ihe STs price tag of

be considered a

3 IS emremely easy,

hedigiiise option. I

3Bn Once an image

Product Haba Video Digiimr Price

EZ99.9B Supplier Haba Systems
Ltd, Pier Road, North Feltham Trading

Estate. Feliham. Middlesex TW14
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will offer Royalties or outright

payments for your best games programs

PROGRAMS FOR;
COMMODORF. 64/128

COMMODORE CI6/PLUS 4

AMSTRAD 664/464

SPF,CrKUM48K/128K

ATARI - 8 BITS/520 ST/ 1040 ST

COMMODORF. - AMIGA
M.S.X.

I.B.M.

ELECTRON/BBC
+ ALL OTHER HOME COMPUTERS

MIDAS makk[i:ting limited
35 West Hill. Dartfiird.Kcni.

Td:OJ22-92513/1*25ia
Contact: Piiul Godden-Wnod

pjy^^-. J
49 FREDERICK STREET

rUK^L^ BIRMINGHAM Bl 3HN
021-233 3042

Make Ihe Most of your OL for your boma
Of business use

INTERACTIVE ARCHIVE TUTORIAL

standard Archive I

ARCHIVE SCREEN DESIGNER
More commandK, more flexibility: more useful £15

PLUS

ARCHIVE DATABASE RECOVERY £20
MAILM ERG E De-Luxe £14
NAME & ADDRESS Standard £18
NAME & ADDRESS Run Time Extension E18
PDQ ACCOUNTS E25
CHASE UP and APPOINTMENTS DIARY £40
PAYROLL Full fealured superfasl £70
DATABASE ANALYSER £7
ARCHIVE SCREEN FORMAT PRINTER £7
And for existing CASH TRADER users (he UPGRADE
SUPERFAST version £39

Easy to understand user instructions. All prices jnclud

VAT and postage within the UK. Payment with orders

Write now for full Program list.

^^
BBC MICRO

New Horticultural Hall
Westminster, London SWl

Don't miss the great Christmas
bonanza of all that's newfor the

BBC Micro and Electron

Here's yoar big chance to catch up on all that's been
happening recently In the rapidly changing world of the

Electron and BBC Micro.
And there's so much new to eictte and Intrigue you , . .

NEW programs from the fertile minds of Britain's leading

software writers - games galore, plus a growing number
of new packages for teachers and for industrial and
business users.

NEW hardware add-ons that expand even more the power
and versatility of yotix micro.

Electronics wizards regard both the Electron and the BBC
Micro as a challenge to their Ingenidty. Their latest

creations on display at the Electron and BBC Micro User
Show will astound and delight youl



Games: Adventure Comer

Escape From Enthar 7

made easier

Tony Bridge brings you an overview
of Robico 's games stable

biggest a

li's a disc-based story, wnh "150 loca-

tions, over 130K of (exi and 80 obiecis

as well as a massive vocabulary. Be-

of disc accass goino on, so responses

ars nol always vary lasl; buL iht plot

evolves in a lanse and OKuitiny way.
Like all Robico games, Enthar 7 Js well

presenLed. with lols of options lor things

like Ramsaue, mono or colour display,

choice of drive for saving ii

"Tfje plot has you
somehow transmitted
and marooned onboard

an interplanetan/

space hopper whose
orbit above the

p/anet Enttiar 7
is decaying"

I glad I say.

s of spelling holds up unc

18 prograi

mands may be used.

Robico always manages to generate a

<ol of atmosphere and in the present

there is something thai hasn't been
found, or a location left uncjiplorad.

In my haste to escape the doomed
vessel, I didn*! allempt to get tbtough a

is purely Thera for atmosphere, it must
surely have a reason for eaislence.

Although the objects in this part of the

adventure are for the most part hidden,

they are rather easily found <l thinkll, and
assuming that you survive long enough,

the way off the ship is not too hard to

fathom I
"

Once a plan

The plot has you, the player, some-
)w transmitted and marooned onboard

1 interplanetary space hopper whose
Enthar 7 is decay-
fumbling arounding

So, r

Ming tc cape.

p attempi-

complei (yet another example of the

"slow Stan" I like so much), with a large

number ol locations and objects to be

examined and used in some way. Thanks

to the disc access, descriptions are

langihy, and quite a good atmosphere of

suspense is built up, even though the

player seems to be completely alone in

the command centre of Enthar 7, which

is where ihs game proper begins.

Emhar 7 will cost BBC+ and Master

Adventure Helpline

owners £17.95 (or the 2-disc 40-traok

version, or £16.95 for the 80-track

single disc Electron owners too <

indulge for the same price, although

buffer save, for enamplej The authors
are obwously keen on keeping a high

standard wrlli their stones, and I recom-
mend this and the others from the same
stable to any Beeb owners.
To recap on Robico 's catalogue.

Enthar 7 is joined by the Rick Hanson
trilogy of adventures, the final pari of

which includes a competition with the

first prize of £100 for the first player to

complete the game before April 1987.

Also in the catalogue are several arcade

games. Robico also runs a Software
Club, which for C5.00 a year allows

members a good discount on Hobico

software as well as other offers.

Finally, those who may need help on

ly by writing (with proof of purchase) to

Robico. 3 Fairland Close. Uamrisant. Mid
Glamorgan, CF7 8QH.
A few months ago (March, m fact) I

mentioned an adventure-creating pro-

gram for the BBC. Demonic World Then I

thought that it was a pretty good effort.

program Uself was avetything thai the

BBC D&D'er could wish for. Of course, it

isn't really like D&D at a(l (what is, after

nevertheless.

As you can guess, Demonii: World :

been re-worked (particularly the mani

which IS now back in Ihe land of the

living), and is now a very wonhwhile

looking for a bit of hack'n'slay on tht

machine. The program comes comple
with an example game. Entrance ro H
des. which will give you a very good idf

of what can be achieved. Although tl

I. D&O'ers will be
f what is going or

els of quite soph is

IG/POPULAR COMPUTING W



Games: Adventure Comer
These characters atso possess I

uEual requfsitss such as strangth, Inta

s and dBKteritv. Having delined

how lo tackle lhi5 pond (uti of deadly

piranhas?" lype Vary colourful, vary

playable (and very noisy too), Deinonic

. available from Tael i"

85c, Esher, Surrey KT 10 9HF

- HSV COMPUTER SERVfCES LIMITED—
DISKEnES

UNBRANDEO LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Quantitr 10 20 30 40 50 100

3J"SS/DD135m IS.SO 10.50 tS.SO 60.50 7S.S0 149.50

DS/DD 135 TPI 17.50 34.50 51.50 68.50 S5iO 169.50

5J"SS;DD 4! TPI 5.95 11.50 16,95 ZZ.50 27.95 54.95

BS/OD 4»m 6,95 13ifl 19.95 Z6.S0 3Z.95 64.95

PS/QD 96 TPI 7.95 15.50 2Z.95 3D.S0 37.95 74.95

All disks supplied in cardboard boxes
with write protect tabs, labels and
envelopes and come witii our no

quibble money back or replacement
guarantee.

AMSTRAD
AMSOFT/MAXELL 3" CF2 1 - £3.65

5-£17.50 10-E31.95

CREDIT CARD HOT LINE

(D256) 4635D7 s

HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED

40-42 New Markal Square, Basingsloha, Hants RG2t 1HS

HSV

IBM COMPATIBLE MACHINES 1
mofiinir

BoinlTOll PC eW3B SiffofiMTim? m BW34 ri» 4 ![)Mb

D7S.Da w

HARDWARE

Amslrjd PCW 8?56 t 5B85 E 'tis 00 si

aiphacoin 31,'TiinM 3CI/W pimla SDH/aS!
,V.l E M"^ t

KtgusmiJTHOAia-PonaOlelV

SOFTWARE

(birVKi om W) f;m [.lEiWi sCliwiipi-rf b,
"""

I^H

™ {



Games: Arcade Action

The spell is broken

More tips, cheats andpokes from Tony Kendle for

Spellbound. Sorcery and Frost Byte

B Mayor whose own lips (ot

Tyme will be appearing very soon,

Basingsloke for gening lo any rt

List this and edit the «antf Usr 26624
\a Rand Usr 26643 and type Run. The

you press the Down key when not in

window mode tlie game will pause and
your Spectrum will make a (unny sound.
Typing any number between 00 lo 49
will lake you lo the corresponding room

I enclosed map. Pressing Xir
of a I jm you to Basil

Tad by typing R,

wing hot Tie o

;l Fumalioua Protec-

IS yoi: awaited le

00 The crystal bi

Bf clover, bottle ol liquii

B Wand [ command
II fled crystal, ancism scr

7 Engraved candle, key
i Pewter tankard

5 Book of shadows
7 Brick

S Empty bottle

9 Gold bar, cannon ball

I Blue crystal, while gold nng
3 Sticky bun
4 Book of runes, goU goblet

7 Tube of glue

A long awaited
letter has arrived from
Hackers Unlimited
concerning the

revised sorcery pokes
guaranteed to work on

every version of
AmstradCPC"

46 Broken lalismen

49 Power pong plant

'Florin has the axe. Samsun ihe elf horn

and the platform, Ekand ihs miolnir. the

elf bread and Rosnar the willow tod and

Ti gnrng lo call a temporary
}caedings, because a long

has arriued ftom Hackers
earning the revised Sorcery

Heed to work on every

tstrad CPC. Apparently the
', been losl in the post and
many letters from people

e CPC ui

speed you nHuer lose it) wl

your Batman go anywhere -

deadly floors or on top o

etfisr/ivsnfallintoarc

all of the

uer. warned

ry awkward

to publicly

nidst, an old

wonderful team we can apparently took

forward lo CPC pokes for Bounder.

Bombiack. Ghosts 'n' Goblins and Green

Berell Lots hope it is not too long.

Top Twenty
1 H Fist II

2 (-) infiltralor Mindscape/US Gold
3 (1) Paperboy Elite

4 (17) Druid

5 (2) Trivial Pursuit Domark
6 (4) Thrust Firebird

7 (91 Dragon^sLair

B (5) Ninja Master Firabird

9 (13) Ghosts and Goblins Elite

10 (61 DanDara Virgin

n (101 DIlie and Lisa Firebird

12 (3) Lightforce Faster Than Light

13 (81 1942 Elite

15 (-1 Strike Force Harrier Mirrorsoft

1G (141 ACE Cascade
17 (-1 Leaderboard Access/US Gold
18 (71 Go for Gold Americanai
19 (-1 Computer Hits Vol 3 Beau Jolly

20 (111 Green Beret



Games: Arcade Action

Position of objects in each

Arrow indicates where the exit

TROWBRIDGE COMPUTER SHACK

ATARI ST
YOUR SPECIALIST DEALER

FOR

WEST OF ENGLAND

FULL RANGE OF

ST SOFTWARE,

PERIPHERALS,

IN FACT

EVERYTHING FOR THE

ST

pSi.
r -.-

ir:. 1 fl

1
Ii i

"TL i i .1 1

:z§^SiSM i



Games: reviews

Military disaster

plots

n you thought il

, CCS

B ihe

genre, A double Iragedy be-

cause IIS not yel another

Napoleonic romp, but some
World War One action in ihe

rsgion of IhB Dardanelles.

WWIconlainssomeintar-
esling options, such as dig-

ging trenches and even tun-

nelling to within inches of the

blowing Ihem up And, ol

course, [he Gallipoli campaign

offers lis own special chal-

lenge . . try to do belter than

e good. The comp re-

good number of oplions. 12B
owners even get liiei' own
version with oplional battle

quence to assess battle modi-

fiers. There's a big. scrolling

map which Is easy to reaO and

advance phase could make
you think that their troops are

crawling towards you. And
then ... Ihe program crashes.

For you Ihe war is overt

Actually, it need not be all

thai final, because typing in

Hun has your troops marching

Its own making.
Popular Appeal 4

Paul Svycarsky

up a successful strategy

Gallipoli was a military

saster. By dragging us bi

Program Gallipoli Micro
Spectrum '18K/12BK
Prlca £8 95 Suppliar
CCS. 14 Langton Way.
London SE3 7TL.

Rockin' and rollin' down the trail
ny- Forget

anvwayl - what
c roadwav

upon which sits an Amiga -like

"bouncing ball". The game
can be played either one play-

er against the clock, two
playefsagainst each other, or

one player against a comput-

er controlled opponent.

Like Activiaion's Ballblazer.

the action is seen from two

sions of Ihe playing screen

presented, one in each half of

the screen. The challenge is

to control yQLir sphere as it

causeway, avoiding black

lioles in Ihe path |which causa

time ponaltyl, using the blue

levels we are promised e

dreaded Cyan Zone in wf

With I litHe pattern

every few levels,

sound effects and effo riles

smooth scrolling. Traitbla^er

IS maddeningly addict

pardon the dichft -

proves onCE again ih)

i often the

islul / efor

Program Trailblaier Mi-
cro CBM 64 Price C9.96
Supplier Gremlin Graphics.

10 Carver Sirsei. Sheffield

SI 4FS.

Solving the puzzles of freedom

I

la dropping of ob|ects on

5 Manic Mint

IS Clement Droid. TheLs

if the Free, jumps aboi game's bland graphics.

So much for the ploi. The

um sized and are well enough
animated, as is Clement the

droid. The backgrounds, con-

taining pipes and various in-

someihing else, though Thay
are, in fact, pathetic.

What separates Last of the

Free from any other platform

game is the pujjles which

range from simple to complex

and are spread ever 55 difter-

openad by hi

Program last of the free

Micro BBC/Electron
Prlca £7.95 Supplier
Audioganic Software Ltd,

PO Box 88, Reading,
Berkshire.

30 OCTOBER -I



Games: reviews

Darling Red Max
m^ same auihoi, David swiiches before careering

Darling, Red Max has you through them, and not crash-

ing inlQ other electric fences.

genie hibemauofi below ihe This goes on oust three

levels.

tling off on a motorbike -built The graphics are attractive.

usmg the lasl V8 s engine - showing a aerial view of your

to shuT doMvn reactors and course through the mined wil-

resciiE your fellow hibar- derness, although, as with all

nalers before the galaxy aerial uiews, some graphic

blows itself to bits. Or Some-
acter ts lost. As for riding the

The moon has apparently

been Invadsd by renegadH cult, even if the brakes seam a

deathiords', who have laid 27 bit dodgy.

mines, encirclsd the cily with

a laser fence, and various from the Darling stable, some
great music has bean com-

Transferred to actual game- missioned from David Whit-

laker to complement the

character on the motorbike. game It s very Hubbardes-

riding over mines to defuse que, which is not surpnaing

plenty of

IS lo this at full price -

19 IIS a giuaauvay.

Popular AppoBi 4 * 4 f
Christina Erakine

Red Max
Commodore 64 Prlca
£1.99 Supplier Code
Masters, \ Besumoot
Business Centre, Bsau-
monl Close. Banbury.
OxonOX16 7RT,

Be Sir Galaheart

^^^1 the highways, by-

ways and malorways of this

cursed country in search of

the sacrad firestone. To get

o investigate There are

on a classic game type.

Popular Appeal#4^4
~ Svycarsky

Being a Firelotd gives you a

good pedigree though. You

right back through Odin's

Program Fiwiord M!cro
Spectrum 48K Pric*
£8.95 Suppllar l-lewson,

56B Milton Tredmg Estate,

Abingdon, Oxon.

Randomly generated killer sheep
^^> epulcri IS a state of the

_^ art game. In play It^^ may be highly deriva-

of Kilight lore. Alien 8 and

Batman, but it is at least a

near-perfect synthesis of

randomly-generated title and
randomly-generated plot.

The plot, such as it is, is

descnbed in the inlay as an

"Implausible storyline" - you
can say thai again. The Hrst

Strategii: Defence Initiative

satellite is finally ready in the

year 2075, but it's got a tew
bugs. You therefore have lo

moving through the satellitH s

circuitry, flipping dip switch

and avoiding killer sheep.

As in Batman, jumping
crucial - a fraction out ai

you're dead, but it's c

compelling, as you move
slowly through the problems,

solving them every
fourt^

it would be well worth

Program Sapulcn Micro
Amstrad CPC Prica £8.95
Suppliar Aiiolasofl, 68
Long Acre, London WC2.

S NOVEMBER 19eS



ROCKFORT
i.jf^\ For Quality,

\
R

1
Senfices & Prices m

DISK STORAGE .^B
CHSIIS ',.'". "." ."''^'

..
""

£950

MD. is/ao"Bo.°Hoi(Js"i;'Lorad3'.'in'
DlCXi E7B5 ^
ROCKFORT SV.in DISKETTES

10- DS.DD 481pMn UF 10 ao« E1395

BBC MASTER SERIES

DISK DRIVES

CENTRONICS Dot-Matrix Printers
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SINCLAIR SPECTRUM
Home automation made
simple with the Red Box
system and Spectrum

A good program made
better; a review of

The Artist 2

Spectrum as PCW-basher?
Loolting at Saga's

Compliment upgrade kit

Games explosion! 180,
Uridium, Starglider,

WAR and more . . .

111,. Siu.,

Printer problem solver;

Ram's Centronics unit

with w/p software

.iiiwyct,
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the iipticitum will bf tiolding its own
while vipu still suppuri it. M

Learn to box clever
PATRICIA SAVAGE ON THE MOST
INTELLIGENT SOLUTION TO THE
HOME AUTOMATION PROBLEM

When homB i-(mi|iuu'rs firsi 1iei:anie

affordable, It didn't seem so

import anl to justify your reason for

liiiyiiiK 'nw. It was enoiiKh thit Ihey were

ne anticK tng Later on when the

n vcl h^d w rn ff man) Jualitcst uni
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lion just

acting as simple on off switches, requiring

complex <:unnef;ijiuis in your minpuier,

the Red Box devices have Itieir own built-

in miftroprocostots which tan be

program ed pe f plex a. iis hv
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The programming language, Kcd Ba.4ic,

is Identical for all inicrus. Your tntcro Is

used simply to iasue Konimands to Red

Leader, which passes thorn on to the slave
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sivitcliinR iiti Hi-d Uadtr brings up the

control screen, which features fifteen

available cummands and a status line.

Mkj en let In g ihe codes which are

unique to euch system (making the Red

Boxes ideal Tiir seturily or alarm

appUcatitins), you tun enter N to start a

New program, then define the skve units

which are tti be used. For instance, if Red

Ore Is to be used to oontroi a lamp, you

sliouUI enter LAMP I. then the ID number

for iho control unit.

Once yiiu have Installed all the slave

units you can test then manuall.v using

their built-in on-off switches, then go

on to pnigram the

system. As you

program each

device Us

highlighted

ronirol si'j'fen,

which displays

readinK which

should

each lime you

prograni the

system. Up to len

devices can be

controlled, by

setting the device

status (on/otr),

time, off time,

repeat set (for going through the same

timing routine each day), and su on. All

this is nlHiut as simple hs pnigrafflming h

video recorder; if you con cope with thai,

you can cope with Red Box,

To expand (be possibilities uf the

system, any device can be controlled by ar

auxiliary device; so If the auxiliary is on.

the device it controls goes on. For

Instance, an infra-red sensor could be

used 10 detecl someone to lining a naim,

then switch a light on using a mains

suekel unit, lising the auxiliary runciion

disables the normal timer fimctions,

though.

All your program settings can be saved

to tape and reloaded at a later dale, and

once the program is InstalltHi your

Spectrum can be disconnected and the

Red units left to look after Ihcmselves.

if you want to use more powerful

applications than those allowed by the

control program, the Red Basic language

offers a number of logiu testing, graphic

display and conditional commands which

allow you to write your own routines.

The fifty page manual supplied wilb

the sjsieni only goes so far in suggesting

possible applications for the Sed Uox

units. With furlher deviijes (such as

Immidity detectors, motors and robotic

arms) in the pipeline, it should soon be

possible to pul together systems which

could operate burglar alarms based on

infra-red or pressure .lensitive sensors;

design "geriatric surveillance systems"

which could sound alarms for the elderly

Mlf 11

hiniplcsc level.', usC the Kcd Boxes to

-ti-i hurgl.irs hj wltmg up patterns of

(hiinK and autiviiy from other household

ipliances which would make your empty

luse appear occupied. The iS.flS Projecl

UEiual will Rive you some more ideas.

The lied Box system is easy to use,

lalively inexpensive, and should bring

^w appeal to the area of domestic control

iing your home micr<i, 4

Product: Bed Box svstera

Micro: Rpecirum, BBC B, C-BM M
Price: Basic system (Red Leader, Kcd One,

lied Two) SI29: additional lied One or Red

Two units S31,BS each

Supplier: Electronic Fulfilment Services,

Chesterton Mill, Frenth's Riiad,

Cambridge Cm 3NP

populah computino weekiv/i?
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Dempsey & Mabepeace £8.95 inc P&P
PhHBoi One Joystick £12.95 inc P&P
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Just picture this
JOHN DIAMOND ON THE NOVEL FEATURES

TO BE FOUND IN THE UPDATED
ARTIST 2 GRAPHICS PACKAGE

IraproviniJ 'jn an already cxcellpnl

prwtuitt is a challenge which few

software hoUBea whuIJ wanl In accept. In

if The Artist, it's even diffiful

tfi think /WW the produi^l cuuld be

improved.

In fact, not only has the original

program been substantially updated, but

The Anisl. 2 iniiludcs some new faeiUiii-,-;

whkli lake it into the realms of a

compleielv differBiil pruduCL

1:lke Mnbird's Art 3tndlo, The ArtU^t

is a window/icon/menu driven pnigram.

Mlssinji fnirn the iiriKinal program was the

ahilily tii drive the software wilh a miiuse.

This has ni>w beer rectified; yi>u ean use

either an AMX or Kempston mouse, wilh

suitable interface, as well as joystick nr

keyboard to conlrul ArUst 2.

Many of the oriRlnal features are

retained. The ieons for seclecling the

current drawing sliape - lines, rays,

riircles, ellipses, and so on - are shown at

the bottom of the si^reeii, while pull-down

menu!^ m the top access all the more

Hiivanced functions. Also relained is the

20om facility for close-up work, but now

il's [icissilile to display both the (iriginal

and the magnified portions of the picture

in a split-screen, and scroll around hiHh

simultaneously; a huge advantage for

deittlied work.

The other main additions to the

program come in the "i;ul and paste"

areas, which now contain facilities 1 have

nol seen on any other home micro (if you

know different. i;eep it to yourself!) The

mosT impressive Is the ability to out out

areas of any required shai)e- not just the

usual reclaoBles - and transfer them to

another part of the screen. You ean also

invert, reflect "r ruiatp the cut shape.

When positioning the cut shape you can squares, automatiially generate outlines to

::hoose ti> either merge it with the existing produce sprite masks which can be used

pii;ture. replace the existing pit^i.i

perform a sort of mix by which duplicated

pixels are inverted.

Another useful function is rescalinn,

which, although it only works in black

and white, allows you to define a window

and repr'rtJui'' the mntenls larRcr or

smaller elsewhere on the

.

!u load ai t) file in

window in your existing picture, LNDO
any function - even an INDO - remove a

FILL, and lots more.

Just ti) inakfl things even more

impressive, the Artist 2 package does not

limit you to the five font styles loaded

with the main program. There's also a

font editor which allows you tu create

whole new churaiiter set.s, or.justto

slightly edit the

existing ones.

The best new

feature is the

priic tfcnerfllor,

Loaded separately

r 10 nisselte, this

astonishing

in sophisticated animation prugrams, and

run Ihrough sequeni*s of sprites to check

animation routines. Although this isn't a

full sprite animation package - Artist 2 is,

after all. nieani to b« a drawing program -

ihe sprite editor facility Is powerful

enough to have been used to creale the

animations for The Edge's Fairllghl 2.

The last Artist i facility is a form or

simple "pagemaker" which allows te.xt

files lo be loaded Into your graphics

screens. Togelher with the advanced

cnmpre.ssion techniques, which allow you

Spectrum, the iriake-up system (designed

spei'ifically to be used vrith The Writer

program) offers some facilities which

cannot tif found on any other Spectrum

graphics program.

There's a l2aK version on Ihe way,

probably available at the same time as the

18K package. Artist 2 Is simple enough for

ilie beginner to use, hut, especially with

tlic . of a

microdrivi' or disc drive, becomes the most

professional Kra;ihii's program available

for the Spectrum today. 4|

Program; Artist 2
mpjicaiions. it s

f^^^^, Spe.;trum J8K/ 128K
possible to draw up p^^^. ^,4.1,5/5,7,85
" "'"'""'" '"'' " SnppUeT! Soflechnlcs, 36-38 Southampton

Street, London WC2, 01-831 I81I1
f any size up to

GxQ character



Upgrading the Spettrum to a full

business sysiem is not a task for the

faint-heaned. The keyboard has to go; the

tape/miorodrive bus to be replaced with a

iecml disc drive; and the additional oust

otaquality printer has lo he considered,

An advuni^d operating system would also

seem lo be an early priority.

Saga's solution ni»y he inelegant, but it

works. Rather than produce the 'Z80-

based Spectrum compatible computer'

which was rumoureil parlier in the year,

the Saga Compliment uses tried and leslcd

units bundled ai a barKain prii'C.

WTiat do V"i)m fir your SiHH + \'AT?

Flattery will get you . .

.

Basically, a printer, disc drive and

keyboard, all of which can be bought

separately, but which would cost you a

good deal more than £344.96.

Since the Compliment system is mainly

ifltendcd In allow the Spectrum lo

compete with the .'linstrad 80n0 series as

a word processing station, the keyboard is

prelty important. This is the established

Saga 2+. a 71-key device with a full-sized

Kpatfi bur, numeric keypad, extra function

keys and a programming keyword

lemplale aljove the keys. Normal price Is

i54.n5. As with most of the other Saga

keyboards, the Spectrum's PCB is remnved

from ils ease and rehoused in the Saga i+,

which can be used with any existing

SpBotrum peripherals.

The disc drive provided with the

Compliment sysiem is the 255K Opus

Discovery 1, a 3 j inch unit which has met

wilh considerable sucofss in the past, and

could well he argued to be the 'standard'

Spectrum drive. The Discovery Includes a

parallel printer interface, a Kempston

standard joystick interface, a monitor port

and a peripheral through connector, so

using it doesn't limit your options

elsewhere. The Spectrum la attached to

the Disuuvery's peripheral connector, and

screwed into place. The Discovery supplies

power for the computer, so you can put

r Sinclair power supply to one e'

'

The primer wjpplitdMiili the system is

the Polo Mk 11, new u> tins omnlry. Its at

Epson FX-fiO iioBipatible device offering

IfiO character per second printing in

normal code, or around 30 ops in near-

RICHARD BENSON ON
SAGA'S COMPLIMENT
UPGRADE SYSTEM
FOR THE SPECTRUM

letter quality mode. The printer works in

Flea, Bllt«, Condensed and Emphasised

typefaces, and has the minimum of

controls; power/paper/on line LEDs, and

form teed/line feed /line select switches.

At the rear are the power socket, on/off

switch and Centronics connector. The Polo

Mk n used a cartridge ribbon and can use

tractor feed or cut sheet paper.

Having set up the keyboard, disc drive

and printer {all the necessary cables are

supplied) your next task is to boot the diM..

and investigate the supplied soCtware

Three est^lished programs are

supplied with the Compliment system

They arc Last Word, Myrmidon's

sophisticated word processor; Campbell s

Masterflle and Microsphere's Omnlcalc

respectively a database and spniadsheeL

Included with the disc are several tutorial

programs and utility files to help \ou to

make the most of these packages.

The Last Word features a three line

information header and twenty free lines

for entering text. The screen page can be

set to a width of twenty, forty or eighty

characlers, while the aclual printing

width can be up lo eighty characters.

The Last Word includes all the features

you would expect from a professional

quality word processor; full cursor control

u[ character position, insert/delete and

overwrite, centralise text,

justlfy/unjustify, block repeat, search and

replace, tabulation, headers, footers, page

numbers, command summary, word count,

calculator, and full file save/loud/

catalogue/erase/disc formal.

The Masterfile and Omnicalc programs

are specially extended for use wilh the

Compliment system. Called from the main

disc menu, Mastarfile now hiis ihe obvious

disc catalogue function, the facility to

transfer files lo The Last Word, and an

option to return lo Basic, Omnicalc has an

extra command '7,' which makes available

a range of disc commands to load and save

both 'models' and work areas, and also to

catalogue the disc, send direct commands

lo the printer, and produce stTeer-durn])?.

The Compliment system disc also

contains a key-define routine which

allowi vou CO tailor the character set and

the relevant ASCII codes to suit your

needs for instance, If you need to use S

signs instead of Sslgns-

The last utility provided with

Compliment is Trans Express, a tape-disc

iransfer uUliiy.

The Saga 'operating system' is a verj'

simple menu seteclicin niutine, which

products a screen display from which you

move to w hichever main program you

wishloLve, II can be tailored to your own
retjuirements with a few lines of Basic.

bhort of producing a whole new

operating system with icons, pull-down

menus and a mouse, the Saga solution to

upgrading the Spectrum seems Co be the

besi one Though offering little which has

not been available tiefore. Compliment is

an exLeiienl choice for the existing

Spectrum owner who wishes tfl upgrade

his micro lo professional quality rather

than ditch it and go for something like an

Amstrad PCW 8256. The CorapUmenl

should seJI well, and proves that the

Spectrum's limited memory and facilities

needn't bar it from serious use in the

business market,^

Product Saga Compliment

Micro Spectrum 48/1^8

Price Sa44,i*5 inc VAT
Supplier Saga Systems, 2 Eve Koad,

Woking, Surrey ai'2l 4JT, Tel; IHS62

22977
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Games explosion!
ASHLEY ''BUZZ" SCHWARTKOPF ON THE TRIUMPHS

AND TRAGEDIES IN THE LATEST CROP OF
SPECTRUM ARCADE GAMES

URIDIUM
lHlillLM»[i«imeniiirrwti'.hlL(i(iLtif

Cfmiiiiralim' (51. ii-iitliiiiB iiiinibL'i oiip

position by Lnmhlning revnlutionaiy bas-

relief meiillic grapliics, flicker-free mulii-

sprllc nnininlinn unil f^isi ziipplnH action.

waves ul'ligliiBts, cf iai;,iiiB &];p«d iinil

Tirepower. Zapping a wtiole wave gels yo

II bonus at the end cf each scrBen, after

ydu have made the ilifficult landinft.

Milling from the Spectrum version ar

the strating lun and liniinjl

CBM fi4 versicin, Iml the Spectrum

I'ridium remains one of the best shoni-

'em-i.iris •vtr fur thn Sinclair m.ithine, and

SHAOLIN'S ROAD
hacitgrnund screens, and each tiacltground

scruen has a sidewavs scroll which has.

w d h p g mm U am in the

n)h i

^ _ll_lJV
IHfflmIB

it pp R pponents, Oit

ca h el there is

H secret weapon

,

lisping from

li^vel tn level,

aioiding the

pitfailE and

<:rmibulii1)(

progressively

harder iipponenis,

Shan- Lin's Koati

I 'inks like une of

IhemoreextiLint!

(if the latest batch

STARGLIDER
ST.AHGIJUKHfirsisaft iliMigbi riri die



INFILTRATOR

heliMiiii

usuul \ f utkpl IPW dllt -fie

faiinm-cnntrnls andrealisiw

Lombai ouiines

Theseconasettio nntis >ou mthe
gniunrl 1 I mi r 111, [>.n II Jl these

Innilratiir is very w.,.., -

gwnl, hm ihn lengthy Insirutiions are

written In an appallingly unfunny stylfi.

Just rely on the quick reference card tor

instructions and get Into It. 4

180
icieasmttii ilieuHi skill digitiseilspwli

isiidnesnt lUmi pi iniMng !• a darts

Minul i[i 111 IlMa^t^^lln^us 'HfiMM)

khel fup i\ jj Hfl r 11 luk lis

euK i iilji m i,lil V ninii f

Scores appi'a.r fhalked up on a

lilui kl>ii!inl beside Ihe darl liciai'd, and all

ilii' ii^aiil niii"- L|M)ly. ^tiirl Trom 501 and

riiii-l, .::i I ilii'.liii
.
\\ liilc your nppiineni

Liki-iii-U". A.itUiiiiit funlierurttons

MkiiiH jiiai ! Ill (Ik- liiifkaiound, and for

range i>f controls and disph

imwi-rfiil (Ml(m-l)as

converting il to the pe

c'hailfngf wliirti ha

THANATOS
H1ST(II!1CALL\ . tlie dragon has iilways

jil.r.i'il I lie role of llie villain in computer

j.iiii, ^ It's iiiobably sometiiing to do with

Ihi' llolihii. which gavp them a had nune,

iiiil ji.init's like Dragon's Lair which have

p.w. \io> Than 11 nuri-ll

ly making iln; dragon
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ft ns, im f llngstala OLps

1 1- I'd hnvell tit

it pi I, up Ik uliiir^l use

r na I II ie poLntB ftir

nsundi heal

T aoon of the dragon Is

(.XLellent, *ith huge flapp nn w nRs a

bobtdng head and a reul sUc bunny-hop

Ahen on the ground The biokgrounds are

decent though (on the earlv slaRcs at

ejst) t iTP a p large black areas lo

H m se an poss ble c I r priority

problem D sp dved at Ihe bottom of the

reen are two tell taie hearts to keep an

je nn One B ve ur verall slrenph,

«h h ul apped by contact wilh

|)p rs 1 alactites thread nrsna-

nonsien. h*o he g jour venom

f b1 T In reasc jour heart rale ynu

rauit land and keep t II h tricky

prospect wl en urr unded by arrtioured

kn tlh The turn a great looking like a

K ngon bat le ru er hr nging its guns to

be

\ a bonus here s bx ellent music on

thci UK erhon and [course keyboard

r J V kron r I opt ons

trreal stuff anii fn 1 1 ally sound from

a drag n po nt of ew ^

FAIRLIGHT 2

FAIRLKIHT set nw standards tor

complexity and graphic detail when il

first appi'Hred on the Sp«;lruin earlier in

thi' year.

Although vi'i y much along the llltimate

problpmsulvinfi/objpiMiiining/sword-

I inspired 5uth

m that it

v.iy.aril. A mi.'^lakc, as it turns "ut; he

turns out lo be the wizardly Equivalent of

Dereli llatron, and to have his own plans

Invnlving lots ot death and suffering.

Hence your quest lo get the book batik.

The 18K version of the game loads in

iwii parLs, the (Irsi involving the rescue of

H captain, the second a

le ocean to find the book.

lurd 71) screens. Object

WAR

1 impnsoneil

spawnasetiut'l.

Wen, here ii is: Fairlight 2, VisuaUy, it's

almitst identical to Ihe uriginiU, with the

same detailed mono-colour screens and

C()mp]e>: animalod Tiguros aRsinsl exoUc

backgrounds.

The phil takes up exactly where Fl left

Each pan t\a^ .ir

movemKi! .hhIm

cflrtiiiib f.iM-vi

ude a 'li-,i-]-K-d .'iiy. ^< i^KW. luiunted

cms and the ship ii.self, Some of the

t sprites - designed with the Artisl 2

phies/sprite design package - are

particularly good,

and with a mK
version featuring

single load and

snphialicated

musio, fairlight 2 -

A Trail of Darkness

- prnmlse

another n

hit. Ut's hope that

this time the Book

of Light has ended

up in the right

hands, though 1

suspect that

Fairlight a is in the

pretty much of a plonker on the

<• 1)1, fPHlUl ng rridium-

graphics hu a pmr excuse for a

;thli'b"nusKamcBl

eac-li sen-p , Sij what has been

or the Spec rum leision? You

lallvdiriVr n gamo: with a

i^cioliinnh. kCinunil featuring

iils,si)iiashed into a

(f the ,«:reen. The

sel on ihc oHirui'liimpagelsso

li< be unm lable; the object of

30OCTOBER-5 NOVEMBEn 1°

roihing irwrtf than desin^ying everything

whioh m(>vp,s (and everything else just lo

be certain).

I'm told that you get better weapons at

higher levels, but to be honest my brain

molted alter Ihi- firsi few minutes. To

replirH.-e Ihe sl^igan being a hero is ea.sy

-stoyingawakpismoredirrruli.^

poputAKcaMPunMawEEiav/H



YOU DON'T

NEED TO

WAIT ALL

MONTH TO

ADVERTISE

IN:

CauOl'437

4343
for details

£ '
1

WANTED!! |
Ou r spies inform us that prograniE are being

written and kept secret from the public.

Hidden m the depths of suburbia- lurking
behind closed doors- depriving us all of vital

pnaducts..

We want these programs captured. Large
rewards will beofferedforprograms thai we

can seQ aiound the world,
l! you have any information for us relating to
the whereabouts of such software, contact:

ACTIVISION
LNTtRTAINMl Ml HU'l'WARE

e

i.lsiOTHuuK,.23Po^dElreel,HiinipBfaaLoi.doiiNW3
Tel null im tiiai jMSTeiH iW5

. . . /.A



Printer problem solver
ANDREW MAYFAIR ON RAM'S INGENIOUS

SPECTRUM CENTRONICS INTERFACE WITH
BUILT-IN WORD PROCESSING SOFTWARE

Of ihe many problems with word-

processing i>n the Spectrum, two of

the most annoying are che lack of a

slandarii printer port and the necesBity of

loading softwan^ from tape, or the

urreliahie microdrive. Mow both major

problems - and sHveral minor ones - are

solved by a single device.

The RamPrint inlBrface provides a

standard Centronics output from the

Spectrum, allowing ii to t» connected to

high-quality Epson, Seikosha, Citiwn and

many other makes of printer. fiamPrint

dimes with the necessary connecting

cable already attached, saving one further

expense; and, best ot all, it also has built-

in word processing software, which offers

Instant a«*ss and another cost saving.

RamPrint will work with any Spectrum

(fl few simple Basic commands need to be

tvped in to make it function with the 128),

and ilie built-in HamWrite software

functions with any Spectrum eKcept the

IbK model. On plugging in and powering

up, the Interface takes up [to memory

space and can be used simply to produce

listings using the standard Basic

commands. At some stage, however, you

will want to do more than that, so using

simple calls such as l.PRWrSSEr you

can call up a series of menus which allow

you to alter your printer's controls.

Moving a coloured band through the

options available in the menu window

with the space bar, you can alter th^

printing width, line feed, and

token/character setting. This last

determines whether your printouLs

contain command words sui;h as THKN, or

their numeric equivalents, for instance

CHBI(203}.

Status

The Printer Set menu also allows you to

deiermine whether the printer works In

copy text or screen dump mode. The first

will just print out characters, while the

second produces a hi-res screen dump.

The last option on this menu allows you to

select enlarged text. To access the word

processor, another simple call is used,

bringing up the status line and copyright

message. The program operates ia two

modes, Command and Edit, with twenty-

ore lines available for text manipulation

and two for entering commands.

so OCTDBER-S NOVEMBER ISM

Although

RamWrite is

nowhere near as

powerful as, say,

Tasword Three or

The Writer, it's a

useful package

which should cope

happily with most

of your word

processing

requiremenLs.

There are two text

modes, 32 and M
characters per line.

The display is

scrolled right and

left us'm the cursor keys to see all the

text; not the best way to work, but a

limitation which is difficult to overcome

on the Spectrum.

A quick stroll through the facilities of

RamWrite will nfive you some idea of what

It can do. There are two main editing

modes insert and overwrite which cjtn be

Ubed either m text mode (whde vou are

writing a document) or m edit mode The

11

from RacnWrite without destroying the

texL Needless to 5ay, documents can be

saved to tape or inicrodrive (and

catalogued from mlcrodrive without

destroying the current text), and

documents can be merged together.

Most commands are issued using a two-

key combination and an; both sensibly

(hnsen and easy to remember

The eight page manual supphed with

the review model was reasonably tlear,

hut latked The tuionai element which

might have been of help to first tune

users However It s clear 1hit the

I imbmaiion of mlerfai e /iJihle 'software

mable pnci. will appeal to

as the

numhtr nf lines printed on ew ti page i an

healltred tosuil viur printer from 1 to

Glj. A tour-line gap can be automaticailj

insen&l at the start and end ot each page.

There's a cap lock, margin set, page

numbering from 1 to m. autumatic

(entering, and the very useful string find

and global replace. This enables you to

locate any usage of a particular word or

phrase, then replace it throughout the

document with another phrase nf your

choice.

If your printer supports It, you <an also

select condensed, double strike, I'longated

or right justified printing, it's also

possible 10 underline text, and mark and

copy blocks of text.

The printer set-up page is accessible

n \ I and of i ourse 1 here s no reason

iihi the interfaiecannot be used with

in ire powerful word pro(e^^mB software

if jou need facilitiei which are not found

in the likeable RamW rite program

As a bonus for games playtrs RamPrint

even Includes a hempslon standard

joystick interface socket, so from now on

you don't even have to unplug your

primer 1" take a break for fun and games.

RamPrint is anolher innovative and

economical design from the Increasingly

imaginative Ram Electronics, and

deserves to be a big hit, M

Product: RamPrint Centronics Interface

Micro: Any Spectrum

Price: zni.%
Supplier: Ram i!tectronics, Unit 16,

Sedfieids Park, Bedtieids Lane, Church

Crookham. Aldershot, HanLs GU13 ORE



LOGIC'S SUMMER SALE

IITLSS Al n 2.99 aid

'lira Pjl M SUy

PiRIPHERALS4SK

iwH > ij a Dm oiD« Let

COMMOOOHE 64 T TLES

2 3^ COMMMDSCS

' S! ;« ] M
1S» D

""^ '*'

J " S HKiUhI 3 8)

III
SGomnDj: <r Soopef

64 UT unts

^ellH IcuUi Type ; K

1)J i» 199 OVERSEAS

E3 I OGIC SALES LTD.
6 MIDGATE, PETERBOROUGH,

CAMBSPE1 1TN
24 hour ordaring on 0733 313870

\A/D Software
For the SINCLAIR QL:

JOSS £15onmdwor5V4''flp,£17(Jn3'/i'np

[lliiloE and pnW'ammori loolklL SpMitf die sia, icecte
' Cuniina, PCML. Mlavf^nhBrilsl or mlcn>driM dtiIv-

in 2 mdvs of 1 3'A" flp, £9 on 5V4".

For the Sinclair Spectrum (48/128k):
VVorOflndar2 EBcassatte

WoiDGnderS £10 on mdv or SV*" disc. £12 on 3W.
missmg-ltlfeiiWPitls.VBiv tou machine i»!id.llpdaloV«ir(WdSrTfai

Speelram disc wra/ons orB Onus, TR (Bto) and SPDi.

niynwn
rMih bank bnmtiM, kitamalioiiBl dm.

"THE ADVENTURERS HANDBOOK"

should be without.

"Stunning value" - Tony Bridge, PCW.
issue 13 available nowl

44 pages of adventure help and news
for just £1

FOR EVEN BETTER VALUE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUBSCRIPTION RATES

3 issues for E2.75
6 issues for £5.00
12 issues for E9,00

Issues 1 to 1 2 are still available and cover hints,
tnaps and solutions to over 225 adventures (issues

1-6 for E5, issues 7-12 El each)

ARCADE PLAYERS

handbooks- E1 each - back copies and subscriptions

tor Adventurer
Spactrum Arcade Handbook - issue 1

2

Commodore Arcade Handbook - issue 12
Amstrad Handbook (including adventures) -issue 12
BBC Handbook (including adventures) - issue 1

2

C16/Plus 4 Handbook (including advonturesl - issue f

Send cheque or PO to-

H&D SERVICES (PCW)
1 338 Ashton Old Road
Higher Openshaw

Manchester M11 1JG
Tel: 061-370 5666

3S/POPULAR COMPUTING W



% WAR GAMES
GALUPOLI

f". 4

SftmtnMn48l( SI^IC BfASOBislK^

nd hidden High degree of computer mlelligence allows thi

train. Fen, 2 r3play8.s.
scfolling map, 1 player gaine,

Pnce £8.95 each. Available Mall Ofder-48hr. delivery - from

Cases Computer Simulations Lld„ 14 Langton Way. London SE3 7TL, Tel. 01 858 0763

STRATEGY GAMES THEY'RE NO PUSHOVER

HiSoft BASIC Compiler
Quite simply the fastest, most compact, most complete,

most easy-to-use ZX BASIC compiler available for the

Spectrum, Spectrum +, Spectrum 128 & Spectrum Plus 2

HiSofl BASIC tor (he Specmim is a brand new floating poinl compiler packed full of professional features,

yei so easy to use with simple one charxter commands. The compiler is only 1 1 K long & compiles up to 30K

of BASIC without tape or microdrive. This is the compiler that everybody else has been trying to produc

Special Introductory Offer

.iH>W«J!BaM4
HiSofl Pascal is an almost

complete inplementaiion of Pascal;

it nins super fast and comes wilh

Turtle Graphics. The only Pascal on

ihe Spectrum and the best £2S
HiSoft C is an integer Kemighan &
Ritchie compiler wiih graphics &
sound support. New version 1.3

contains lots more feanues £25

inSaft Uevpat is Ihe original and

definilive asseniblet/debugger for

the SpetUTim. Macros, conditional

assembly, large assemblies, single

step, breakpoints, small m siie for

maximum fie Ability, simply the

Standard development paclc £14
Other prwiua

JJiJl

Ue*'pacQL is a fast, iniegraied

assembleriedilor and debugger

package. New, low price £29.95
MonQL, debuggei/di.sassembler

nai of DevpacQL is available on

[idrive & ROM at £14.9S/£I955

SuperBER contains more than 70

SuperBASlC extensions on ROM.
Now reduced to only £19.95

ĤiSoft The Old School. Grccnfiold. Bedford, MK45 5DE (0525) 718181

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV/39



GAMES AT THE
SPEED OFLIGHT".

SHOCKWAY rider is the mosl original

arcade gam^ of the y^i
THE ULTIMATE FUTURE SHOCKl !

UGHTFORC£AVAILABLE SEPT. '86 '

SHOCKWAY RIDER AVAILABLE OCT.

SPECTRUME7.95
AMSTRAD&COMMODORE£8,95



Programming: BBC/Electron

Spreadsheet
I

unhand formula re

J appears oflering

The following kavs

IVIovemeni is via cursor keys or '2

'X'and ;'6i 7' kays Row labelling m
he dune before Inputting any viilues

in appropriati

lumn title ma

^_ ROCciEL^ PfiINT™(27.21)' OFF" !PROCe:rClftlpJ:=0T02:PRrNnABU7, ipXICHR*

ijREfp.tH.. SPREflSStCET M.......
42lltt=6ET* 229)! NEXT

20REt|' Versioi'. 8.4 ' 430rFtt=M"aS:PRffi:sf:ENDProC 7a)PRINTTflBl3.U!'Pa9e-''!P':'l;---

aWSn* by D.Lester 44l]IFtl='2''PR0ep 7S[W.=K0202

40REH< Suwer \m • 450IFt('''3"PftOC5ave: ENDPfSff 771!xtX:^25

^ORDl""""**"""""'"""" 4MIFt*:'<'PfiX1oad: ENDPRIK 7301i-K«=pMMni»tM=pX'2.2

eOT-IIS 470IFtt='5'PROCc! VBllS. 1 . 1:0; i 'JWl-Ml 790FORxcX-liiwi TO li»ti.

70'K£Vll)O.;n'FX12.2!N!W..IN NrrAE^3,15)" [Mi" 5.. ..Are vcm sure?
"

80axt!;=xtr.ni

summ !aRt=SETi!lFan*="r-FGWMrCllSiFJSr5:=llO 8iopfiiKn(ffi(!!t!!'i4.iii''<''!CWaian(cj:)

%mimmc«mi 20! c (ffl, ra =0! NEXT! KEXTsPHOCmtiu °)-:PRIVTTABI>tM7.2)!SPC(9l!PRattPSI

I0IJTOJ23.1.II;CiO!CiiOj 48Sfft»='fi°Ffi(]ec!VDUIS,l,l!fli:VDLI7:PRI NTTfleixtM7,2);rt(«c):,0)

nmu22,m.2i.2B,m.inAS2:m.n, NrrflB(8,i7r -m-,' 6.. ..Are you sure?
"

820PftOC=

24 :ar*=GE7t!lFan»='yRUN 83flFOF^d!=lT02a

12i!i;DIj;3,225,255.0-0,0. 0,0.0,0 490IFt»:*7°PR0ec:VM9.1,3!l!t;Pf(INTTflB 84DIFc(0,vcZI =06010920

13timi23,2;7,M.M.112,120.12A,i:6.!27 (S,I5I" "skt!" 7....Bequiredpa9e? "lant SSWFcfxcM, ycK) =0«ffictlxO;,ycX>
=
" "WIN

.0 =GErt:PfiOC^:IFVfiLlard)<lWINWflL(aiitl>0a nM(xtX-13,yd;t2)"D.I)0"raOTO920

14i)mi23.223.2,6. 14,30,62, 12S,254,0 S: pJ.=W.- (an*l -1 ! PROC-^f : ElffiPfiOC 3fi0f^cllw:K.ycXJ

!501'1X.I23,22?,128,3, 128,0,128,0,128,0 500IFtf = "8"iJM«Tlffi: aOT04!0 870IFf*<>"PR0Ce!6Or092()

ibOVDieS. 230. 0,1). 0.0. 0,0, 0,65 5!eGOT02SO:ENtfRiX 330IFiKliS)TO920

170DIItet' 18,20 520DEF PROCsf 89[n=INT(L06(flB5(clyci;,¥c5;)JM*4

imiKm.ii) 530™i9,l,0:0i 900IFclj(cX,yd!)<n=4

!9i]F(Jftip>.= 1T09: abai''KEV+smtlpXtCI«* 54BVKI28, 0,23, 39,1 910PRINTT(ffi(itM-9,ycX+2hclxc:(.VcXI

(lp!(t34l!lffXT aepRoccias 320NEXT:(eXT

200pX-0!ct(0. 01 -'Spreatfeheet"! IK=I) MOPflINTTfiB(3,OJicJ(0,0) 9JM!(-M090ft:«W?:Va(19,l,o,V!0i;?RINTr

21 OxX^lBr yX=3! W=C(ffit(224) : ad^O 5J0VDU28,0,24,lS,4!P(tffic!a5 ftS (22. 0) SPC ( 15) : iJ=l)i PftOCcssENimie

22Ci'F>;i2,

1

5«il/DU2e,a,24,39,l 94DDEF PfMCpic

23fl'FK4,l mm ipx-i ra 2ti 950IFp;=8VM;7: PfiTXcsiEWJPROC

240'F:^214.3 6flDFR!MrTflB(l,£*lpWilpK;STRIN6»O-lL0 %0pX=pXM

250*FX213,35 G(lpK*0.1)l,' "l;c*(0,lpj;i 970TOU28,19.23,39,2:CL3!TOIJ26,|),>4.J9,

;S0PfiOC«em!M flOPftOCc:PRWnflBll7.2npXIC**(229)!p 1

270DF PROCnenu ROCc 930iX^l

;SORESTOft£»00 620l€Hr wOf^fiOwp

290CaCllHl23!R=):b!i=!26:aS!VSli!9,!,5 630PftINTrflB(0.01CHR$l22a) lOOOENTfROC

,<)r.mi9,129,l33;i; 640PRINTTflB(39,01CW!t(2271 IDIOKF PROCpdc

300K4flfl9M:iX=! bSOPBOCc HiOIF p!!=0irDU7;F1Sier5!»PfiOC-

3![™Cc:mi28.2.24.37,2:aS:raJ28,!,i 6MPRINTTftB(0,213rWN&»ll7,CJffi*l2J0)} 1030p!;=pX-l

3.32,i:F™rc:aS:TOll23,7,22.3i.3!ttSi™ b70™i9,t,2;fi! 1040VDU28.l9,2l.39.2;tt5!VDU28,0.;4.:'9,

26 SSOPfiKuPiENWHtiC 1

320PfiINnSB(37.2)CH»l227) b90DEF FflOCup iOSOiM

330PRINTTfl3(2.2)CHRt(22e) 700o!>i!lFLK(8PROCc:PRIMnflBUC,ll" M KitOPffKup

340Pfi!Nnrteri3,4nB*j opnoNS" 'iPftOCcjaffi PRimTABIlO,!!" OFF" 1070ENK>RiK

SSGPfilNnflB ( 13.51 STRINBI 12, CHW(225I) 710IFad=OPftOCc:PRINnAEU5,ll''t":PROCc 103[iDEF ™Cc5

360F0filp;!=7T0213TEP2 !ELEEFRINrTflB(15,ll''
" IMONERflOfiPBOCismu

37flR£M)M 7200NBS!ORWU7:ifflU19,l.l:C;:^=J[009efl: 110DPRimTllBM.y?,JKf

38l)PfiINTTM (U, IpK) ! lpX/2-2.5i5™iNSI( PfiWnilBO.Ol" Bad Formila tteletin lllitcoSaJET*

4,".'I:W g "T(H«(xci;t64l;yc)'.!SPC14):F'JR 1pX=! TO U2li'FX15

390HEXr 6000:NEin-!PRINTTfiBf3,0)SPe(34):PRINnAB 1130PRINnflB(x:i.yX);"
-

^OOMTAEnter SiEat.Printout.Save Bata i3.0Jrfl0.0l!C*lxdl,yc'il=''°!WIJl5, 1.2!0: nmfc^a^-z-oRcc^'omimm^fi-ii

LmB Data. Reset Values.R^et Sheet. Resel iPftCCup a50IFrot="rORcc4=CHRti 137) >ii=*!

!

ect Page.ftuw Upflate 73.j»X-M09l)A 1160IFlcot=7'lHco#=OB${138)lflU^^22R

41l5IFU):<!)WC'c:PfiINTTfiBI27,21)" M ':? 74iJff[Ciec!PflINnflB 122,0)" Updatir:9... EPEflT! y,'(=yX4I: LlNriLyX^22CRc (0, yX-2) =1 1 IF



Programming: BBC/Electron

y!,=22fllJ[N:( a, yX-2) =0yX=2;VWJ7 t^^W^L^S^CHM[13)uRL£N(PJ^'lPiDF(::*^CHR»( !650IF<:oH^" "iWtaJKffit(I27>t.*-LEFT*(b

imjFcat'": npxt^omnmmfim-.v'i'y 1271 »,LEN(bt)-2)rSOT01HO
r.-umiLct%n-2<=]my%=2 H50IF2j=CHW(127)b*=L£FT*(bt.LfN(M)-2

1 lSiIFc«=°. "PfiOCpiC! ENEPRCC l!60TOM4ft 167DIFC* (0, ycX) -"ORc* (0, yd!) =CH» 1 1 3J

l4McI(0.(l)=M!PSINn«O,0l!SPClJ0)!PS ffilFr*(c*il),yc?.l,!)=mt(«klO,yc:i)=fl

l2C0IFce»="N'PRanst INnABI3,(Htc»IO,!l) !60OIFIcol»='" iTRcDlt="L")flNlpyd«2liyrt=

121ilIFco*="C'PH0Cnc1 impmnmm.iicmtmi
1220IFcD«='R"PflODir I480EN&PROC 1690fflT01530

liSOIFcoJ'" "PROCine 1490KF PROC^r imm>pRf)':
1240IFco»:°F-PflOCf>iia izmmx
1250IFn6TR("mi'(l*f,cotl>0pX=ASC(co i5ioex=iuij9afl

tt-MiPfmmctBimoc l52liya--yy.-2

!2fi[IIFco*="P'FR«;Err 15MPfiINTTflB(i).yrtt2IM l?4[!roHt=t£T»
!270IFcoS="U'PR0Cup 154llcol*=SET* i 75aiFrc-rt<>CHRt(I36l flNDr«*OCWa i 137)

J2eflffco»=-0'0NBffl0ft0FF!pfiCCBemi:£WPfi0 1550Iftol*<>Cffi*( 1381 HNDcol lOCHW1 1391 IWDINSTRC Zr.r«rt)=OPfiINTTAe(xK,l)'' ';

flNHNSIRI" /L!",col*l=0PflINTTHBIft,yd;+2) xX^18rEJ(DPS0C

12901Fci)|--''3'PROCcapy ANDINSTRC /L:°,coJ»)=0PRINnfle(0,yd:t2) 17613PfiINrTAB(KX,l);-
-

;" "jPROCiiENDPRtiC 1 77i)IFrOM*='2'OftroHt=CHft* ( 136) ^=>!:i-l 1

1560'F>.15 17S[IIFr(»rf=";^'DRr<*J=0#« 11371 i>X=d4l 1

i™FRINTT(»iO,yc!!t2):' = l7MIFrM*=" "PfllHnABiiX-3,2iSPC(19l!P

I530IFco!J="j'0ftcoU=CHR*113S)yd£Tt%-l fiINnflBl>a-3,2)"?"!PFfOCc:R£PEfiTjPftINnAB

159DIFcDl$=V"0flcol*=affl* (1361 ydl=yc!!*l M-2,21b»!rt=iSTt!bl=bt+2*![MnLz*=Clffit

iS00IFyc5:>20ytj;^2(l (13)ORLEN(b*))100Rz«=C(«(127)!cHm5*l

!610IFycXavrf.=l KJ:-21l)/IU*[pX*2),0)=bt;PRQCc:PfiIIJTTffl!

!6!fl»--":z«^" 1(1-3,21

I36l)IFyX>2iyX^22 1630IFcoH=v™i1:PhINISPC(16):VI11J11: 130SIF roW=- '«ffli*'CHf!l(127Jb*=LEFT*(

PfilMrTflBIO.vcKtili" "iyc):;SPC(2-INT[L[JG( bl,LEN!bt)-21iG0TO1790

ycXl));SrR!NSt(lZ,CM!*f22S)):d(0.yrtl=S 1SU1IF<-ohJ=" ''>X=vX.ll:b»='"'

!S0PRINnfl9(>fl,y:iH» n!IMM(12,CM«(225)l!cf!l,yc!;)=(J;6DT01680 1820]FxX>33xXMS!£N['PRK

164nFcoli=° "VDlllhPfilNTSPCIieirPFtOCC! 183QrFxX';2l:<X-21

UIOEHDPSOC PfiINTTAB(l,yd;'2)"?"!Pf!0ei::llO«T;PRIIfn 1840«FX15
142011^ FflOCnst AB(2, yclf?) M:i*=GEF*i b«=h»trt! LWTIj.z*=C !85aGOTO1730

143tlM=" HM 1 13)0SL£N (M) >J lIlRz*=CH»(t271 r rt (0, y 186IJFWWTOC

IWilfiEPEflT; fJRMTAe (3, ?!SPC(2I)1 jPftlNHA cX)^M:PRINTT(IB(0.yd!t!);" ":ycX:STTiIN6* 1870DEF PflOCino

B (3, G rNane. .
1 "! : PRINTbt: rt=6£TJ: b»=b» tt (2-INTlL[(G(yc):H." ");« issna5;^(vv-i()!./i5+(B!;»zM>

Programming: Commodore 64

Tape to
Disc

This program is very useful lor

copying Basic and machine cade
programs from cassette to disc as

where the program starts and ends.
Once run the program asks you how

many filas yon wiish lo transfer; if you're

youi;£

:l only or

"

prograi -opy

ragaling

the option I

ihQ friename and save the casst
after loading (useful (or int*

programsl)

Tape lo disc will not work with non-
standard lurba loaders or sequeniial files

so software publishers need not worry.

4I/POPULAH COMPUTING W



Programming: Commodore 64

i FPIHT'
; P1JKE5'

r. INPUT

:3!llMPL TO lUSk TEflHSFER .- t. JLLETT
;,£i-P0KE56.PEeK.t,46J+2-CLR
'flr>JTER HO. TO TRANSFER llMt"iNC-H3=NC.
:i THEN 120
'CJ.HVE CASSETTE BUFFER ON EACH ONE ? (V/N>"
'

: ,..j ::'"V'rtND39*<>"N"THEHU8

" rnsSFTTE & LISK & MIT *"»-""

D'^:yQ

K- P01!:E7S£,HMEM

1 II FEElA335V'll.l-"fl«<

F FPThT IPhN FEP AB FTED!"END

». M ^ r ;4yHf"t-"CHPt'.34;'

.i; prjKE3,3-P0KE7S1.25lP0K:E7S2.3

V. 1 'UKE^.-J P0KE3.HMEM-PCiKE731,LH-IHT<LNf'256"'*256-PCiKE7S2,HMEtH-LN^256

I
.

;: !IT"_INRL TCitjCHES" -OOSUBSeSO
'! -iriiM:-^:,-|THENH5=N3-li3OrO2£0

L"; P':TI!T"tLL HONE !
'.

!

'?0 END
Oiin PEM Ri-=HE;;j';R>

rno Ri="" Mi=rt
fi2'"i rt$=Miri4^'"012-34567S&ABC:Ii£F",Al-IHTi:AI/lt. ,1*16+1 ]J+AI
iv-iii H1 = 1NT.R1/1^-J IFFI1THEN1020
0?0 RETUHt!
>n.?n PFH FTMD Ti OF FIRST BLOCK H*

' --ii_.';'fl*+Z*5S=ASC«.B«+Z«)

:^':.?TH£N2530
11 2 0"T.S P=3
j-P 2"P

"- T.ii-i. riETB2.ASaFfl«<;>" "THEHFS--FJ+A*



Programming: Commodore 64

4"^
REM IONE
L F TL Fl

- J-—r ! " GOTO2450
UtTJ ^r-REFlCfl-POKEX.R MEXT

4

J

44 F- E 4'' n SVS74e
E T

F hE ^ 23 -fa PHKESaS-ia 1^=4 FJKEbitfiM cl4S

Fb rF= TI1F jr*^ I

11 1.96

^ H

Programming: Amstrad CPC

Abbreviations For Keywords

W t o( typing lime. Running it

pruduiJB a lisl of leilars to

printer with e keyword oppo-

ie each one. When the 'Ready' prompt
ipears, lyping Control plus the letter will

suit in the keyword being produced.
For enample. Ctrl - A produces Ascl.

This facility rHmains until the compular
iareselot you type Cflfl&flBOO. The only
drawback is ihal you cannot rsdetine any
keys or you will lose ihe definitions.

IIJO 'Atbrtvioted teyiicrdE

110 'by ftlasUir Scott

120 OTE ItCflU. tEC02;WER

130 ZONE 20:CALL (BBCO

140 m addr=f.BEFO TO iBEFS

150 mil h.tt:P'>£ adilr,V«.l-i"'h»l

IbO NEKT;CflLL liBEFl!

170 PEN liLOC»Ti * . S: PRINr'irtwit to Ki

eerior ennter'' iS/Pl"

180 [!p»="":»IIl£ cf-iO-i'im opt^>"p'':of

190 MM 1.25!E=3'flB5lopt=Vl

200 PEN 3:aS:PRINri5."lhe CONTRaHetti

r for atireviation°!PHlNTIIs

210 FOR Iiey5=!28 TO !59

220 REM «ir(i»,TD^r.up«

230)^ KFmjBber.l.'ow

240 f£i V.=iZ.vcr<»

:50 PEN ::PRINTf5,iJ?INfi''

261 PEN !:PSINTSE,l31Rt(iipMrl,

Zli NEXI

239 FOR rwiMa TO 57:(SAD piUjKEY DF pa

O,0,ntiB,riu«,riiim:f€XT

290 KEY tEF 7,l},46,4t,46!l<Ey DEF b.0.13.

13,13

300 PfiINT*s:SOLlNlI l.SOiEND

318 DfiTfl01,0ii,BF.21.F,l!0.C3,15,BB

m BflTAflSC(.97,£5,W, "BORDER ",«,te.S4

330 tiATACHftt(.99.67.62,'DftTfl M00,68,61

340 MTfl"affi ".lOl.H.SS/Fffi MM.70.
5J

350 MTfl'GOSUB Ml)3,71,52.(ei*(,104.7:

m DAT«NKEy.l05,73,-S,°RE«> MaG,74,

370 DfiTfl'KEV M07, 75,37. 'LOCftTt M08,

40Q MTfl-aOTO ",113,Sl,67.RETII!N,n4,S2,

50

4113 MTfl"SVMBOL -,115,83.60, "TTIEN -,116.

34,51

421 WTfl-WINa M17,35.42,"£lfi« MlB.i

6,55

430 DflTf*M'CH,n9.37,59,!.EFT»l.]20,38.!

3

44^ MTflNIDK. 121. 89, 43. RIGHT*!, 122. 90.7

1

450 WrrWHILE \9!,123,17.ieND,93,12S,:

9

4S0 MTARUN,64.124,26,"£!tIT '.94.163,24

470 MlTflRENUn.5e.«,29,flUT0,59,43,28

m WTfliS.13,H.5,2i),12.4.I0,ll,3

Programming: Spectrum

Spherical objects
Geoffrey Wearmoutti

^^^his program for any model Spec- manipulation

1 irum lakes an ordinary screen pic- After runnim the pro
H ture and processes it into a spheri- appears at the

cal shape. This strange design can then Pressing L will oad .n It

be saved to tape, or printed out, and bo n. Then.f
loaded into most graphics packages. the process, a radius of
including the An Studio, for mended, and s back an

Bcraen to be redrawn. Il takes around
eight minutes on average.

Onca drawn the screen can be dumped
to any printer accepting the Capy com-
mand on a 48k Spectrum or en Epson
compatible on a 128k/Plus 2. or saved
for use in art type programs.



Programming: Spectrum

901O LET a-26476: LET 9-0
9020 FOR i=l TO 16: BEAD tS2 REM • SPHERE
9030 FOR j=l TO 8

i, HEM * 1996, 9060 LET b=16'(C0DE tS-^Q-l? AND tt>="A"

S REM Spectrum 16/iS/12eK -

6 REM .•.•»-"•• 9050 LET b=b^[CODE t4i2>-4a-(7 AND tS(2)

10 IF PEEK 2661SO301 THEN CLEAR 264 9060 POKE a.bt LET a=a.l: LET a=H*b
9070 LET tt=tSO TO )

90SO NEXT j

9090 NEXT i

I

30 LET a-CODE INKEYS: IF a>97 THEN L : STOP
9110 CLS r RETURN

40 GO SUB 100+a: GO TO 20 9200 DATA 2100iOH006e0100"
9210 DATA 18EDB0C93E51CD23"

166 PLOT 0: DRAW 2SS.D: DRAW 0.17St D
| 9220 DATA "2DEFA203C5A0Ci02" |

9230 DATA " 1B3134372F0F3SCD"
9240 DATA D52DFD77703A08SC"
92S0 DATA FE20CflC516SF3131"

•• 9260 DATA "E50522A305A10F34"
89,1-: CLS : PRINT ||I0;AT . 10 : 'radius - 9270 DATA "37iFfJi.0131ui.ES31"

9280 DATA '04O1032aC3O23aCD"
9290 DATA D52D4847CDAA223E"

r 9300 DATA "2884670620050606"

t tape": LOAD tSSCBEENS RANDOMIZE U5R 9310 DATA "C5CB06301AE5EF34"
9320 DATA "377F3ie40105A304"
9330 DATA 20E304033eCDA22D"
9340 DATA "FD4670CDe922ElFD"
9350 DATA "346EC110DB2CC1 10"

9360 DATA "D4EF31360090AI03"

999 RETURN 9370 DATA •3137008A023BC900"

9O0O REM • Machine Code '

Programming: QL

Front End Cataloguing
Gareth Morgan

ISfl woe 4:PJ*ra aiaSJl»,tt,*rU(K 1:BQSIS!I0;2.2 iK REFedt loop

IK CPENHiscr SIM!faM!BCIS[eil1j2,!iasW;CLSltl 320 IF y>20 TICII .=);t20iy::OrEltt IF

330 flII4iy.x

340 F EOfltSl TO* EXIT lMPiEN& IF ;INP\JTS5:if

140 OPEN «M I5,nt JM IF j«"'l»of OR a*=="DBl t«P" THEN SO TO W
150 DIR tS.klvl 360 PRIMrMicojrt;'';"ia*:i:ount-tcuitiI

160a0££n 370 r-i<\

330 m REPaat loop

130 OfOI !NI5,ii» 350aOSEI5

^\!) imm:-\1K TITLE MWER -- -itnui 400 END KFifK

229 IF tm-'cfxint T1CN aSISiOO TO ^lOiEND IF

;M fi™!t:Pm«r lO; "Loading ';»*[ "-..•iPWSE IQi CLOSER:KLETE n« 120 DEF.™ PROCwkire fiwft

:.l£i B13TOEM4!aSW!a(J9EI4 430 f=liIMniTI5;a*;i*

25i3 UfJN -advl 'la* 440 REPeat loopl

450 IWVr I5;at

460 IF af'=-bMt' OR »*=='Om.l«»- T>€N 60 TO 450

2BD OPEN im,.ri 470 f--fHiir f-l=tru«i T>eN EXIT looel

480 E» SEP«at !kkM

m y=e:<^liC'Jjr.b! m m i€Fi«

POrULAH COMPUriHG WEEMV/49



Bytes and Pieces

QL Dump
M C Ogier

s shofi QL program dumps ihe screor

m Epson LX -80 piinler. Depending or

measure of 'Epson compaiabilitv' il

100 OPEN #4 .Berl: PRINT #4: CHRt(27)
;

CHRS(51) : CHRS(24)

;

110 FOR g=0 TO 127 STEP 2
120 PRINT #4: CHR$(13)

:

CHRtdO);
CHR${27): '•

: CHHS(O) ; CHR$<0) ; CHR4 < 1 )

;

130 FOR f^ .63712+g TO 131072*g STEP -
128 PRINT I'U; CHHS(PEEK(f )) ;

140 NEXT g: CLOSE #4

Unlocker
Alan Griffiths

This program for Lfie BBC
lockBd cassene files lo b
ihB computer. inslBad ot

•Run.

micro al

e loaded

aving lo°i

It does iMis by using Qi/er

to pokR SFE into location i3CA a'

fo

th

lOREK" BY ALAN GRIFFITHS 1936 •
20:
30FOR A=0 TO 2 STEP 2
40PK=&0C00
SO [OPT A

60PHP : PHA : TXA : PHA : TYA : PHA
70LDA £3CA
30AND tfiFE
QOSTA «3CA
lOOPLA -. TAY - PLA : TAX : PLA : PLP
llORTS
120] NEXT
130?a220=0
140?i221=iOC
150*FX14.4
160CLS
170PRrNT'"Y0U MAY NOW LOAD YOUR PROGRA

M NORMALLY"-
180END

Co/our
Access 30000 SETCOLOUR : POKE INTIN.COLNO |

30010 POKE INTIN+2.RED
30020 POKE INTIN*4. GREEN
30030 POKE INTIN+6.aLUE
30040 POKE C0NTRL,14
30050 POKE CONTRL+2.0
30060 POKE CONTRL+6,4
30070 VDISYSd)
30080 RETURN

g pages a

We want your programs
Ye5.

ihis IS your chance to get (Spectrum, Amslrad. QL, Commodore, main pi

rich and famous. Well, famous atcl. so send your listings in for your each B.
anyKvay, as Popular Computing favourite micro. Whal we need la a publish. Plus the fact that your name will

lVee% IS looking for conlributionslo the working copy of the program on tape or be indelibly carved in the Papular
Programming pages. disc, plus an accompanying article or Programming Hail of Fame till time
What sort of ihing are we looking for? documentation ihat you would aniicipais immemorial. Whal more could any true

You name il - anything original from going with the pieca, normally not over programmer ask?
gamas to utilmes. applications and the 2000 words. Just send your masterpieces in lo
tika, wntten in Basic, machine code or Alternatiuely. send in your short pro- Duncan Evans, Technical Editor,
anything alse you can think of. grams lo the Bytes and PiBcss page - Popular Computing Weekly, 12-13

Programs (or any computer wiil be what could be easier? In return. weII pay Little Newport St, London WC2H
considered, not just rhe old laithtiils the princely sum of £25 per page for Ihe 7PP and he'll assess them post hasie



ATARI
MORE ST FOR LESS £'s

SOFTWARE
ON CARTRIDGE,

DISK OR
CASSFTTE
FROM £1.99

IMOSTF+lnraWM+li
52D5mSl!K!aM
6MSTM,5I2KRAM* l™

FUU RANGE OF
HAflDWARE,
SOFTWARE,
PRINTERS,

RIBBONS etc.

Halve your disk

cost use UiB

b-sidB with disk

notchef

£5.99

AMSTRAD/
SPECTRUM 128
with software
-» JOYSTICK
£159.00

WOOTTON COMPUTERS
(Dept PCW), 1 1 6 EDLESTON ROAD, CREWE

CHESHIRE CW2 7HD
TbI: 0270 2141 18

STSOFTWAnE

130XE t-IOSOdiskitrr

CEGaOO
£156 00

£24 S5
£24 95
£12900

Jhe
exciting

RELEASE

from

NGLOSOFT

COMMODOHE USER SEPI 88
~i~ .rt-..^ij,B wilh atomenis of

Missian "Ria graphics

FREE GAME
when you subscribe

'WEEKLY

Yourchoice of any one of the games listed below is free

when you subscribe to Popujar ComputingJ/Veekiy
piion [o Popular Computinn WOBhIy al C25.O0 U K (£33.95 O-a

Cotnmodara fr
n Don'i Par
D CliimBra

Wniow Patlam
O Chic)isn ChasB

D PIBSSB chargs my Visa/Access card No
[ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Com Rui Errs ownedi

m togeltier whh your psymi o: PCW Subs, 12-13 Little Newport St.. t >n WC2H 7PP IAllow 28 At

POPULAK COMPUDNQ WEEKLY^*)



Another great newgame from

BubbleBus ^

DIRECT TECHNOLOGT (UK)

S2D ST-M \b^KB wilh imdulHw}

]im ST-F {1MB wiUi lAiei inorai m
1(MQ ST-F IIMGhiUi mi-ia aliui

SVI^nrtiiwitigfurnimliiiJm 3^17 04" lores colour niaiiinl

SC 12?4 |ir nid-r«& cotois monhQi

SF 3» I5I2KB 3-5' HuppHiu <^ns

SF 314 IIMB 3-5' llDpoy-iliu: dine)

SH 2Q4 120MB W.nchbsUr Itam-disc <

CITIZEN miNTERS - IT MORE THIN RUUSTIC PRICESH!

12D-D lOci mairii - 120c[B/SDdini/25qiI NIQ 4 F/TI

I.SPID(DoTmalrii- l![lcps/ai]dms/25i«!NLQ*-f/T|

MSP IDE jOoi inalrh - 1BO:[u/S0clms/2Bcps CO + F/T|

MSP 15E lOot msim - 160q«/132(lms/25cp! CD + F/T|

KIFUIEF[35|LBtliiquelRv-35ci1s/l36ctTO|

THESE ARE JUST SOME Of THE GREAT QEALS VDU CAM PICK UP TODAIT

* + * DON'T FORGET!!! * * *

TELEPHONE: 01-361 2484
OR WHITE:

DIHEa TECHNOIOGT (UK)
35 The Homesteads

Waterfall Road
London Nn 1 LH

FREELANCE
PROGRAMMERS..

TOPMJIS! BESTPKOJlCrS!
mHiPStte. t SOFimptPUBUSHtSS



Programming: Peek & Poke

With Kean Garroch

Spectrum plu!

or minus?

uery non slandard and, in

some ways, difficull to use. If

you are Ih inking of changing

machines, you may be benef

off buying an Amstrad 464
which although 11 COSISE199
compared with the Plus 2 at

£139, comes with a mono-
chrome monnor. reasonable

keyboard, and standard up-

grades for disc. RS232 etc.

TliB Basic in iho Amstrad is

much more slandard and Is

quite a lol better than that of

the Sinclair, the games avail-

, (V.

chiome (colour graphics pacK-

agel for about r850 With
bolh machines, ihsre is a

good chance thai you'll pay

some more software thrown

in. especially with the ST. But

considermg whal you get for

your basic system, [he pricing

is about Ihe sairiB, the ST is a

faster and more flexible

machine ihal Ihe Compact
which should he taken into

account when comparing the

there are probably m

oi a games machine

5 mega graphics, rea-

e sound and general

your as thar

. You
IE [Ulas-

iighi.

appearing o I

For programming lan-

Spectmm, in guages. the BBC is still prob-

ably ihel
""" '---

programs.
Your magazine seems

to refer to the Plus 2 as

and not really suitable for

programming in 48. Could
you explain the differ-

ence betwieen program-
ming in 48 and 1 28, and if

the Plus 2 would be a

good buy for someone
like mo who doesn't play

many games?

A
The old 48K Specirum

IS programmed in Basic

using the single key-

are splashing out on a

:omputer. take a look

i, and see what special

Computer
choices

II
am thinking of buy-

ing a new computer
After 1 the

two computers that seem
to fit my needs. The Atari

520ST and the new BBC
Master Compact from

I V

n of virtually

every language under the sun

available tor il. although most
of these are nol full imple-

mentations, Hovuever, the ST
IS catching up fast and with

the twiaciniosh and PC emula-

rors that are becoming avail-

to get almost any language to

ness software. It depends on

machine code or not. the

Compact uses the good old

6502 which Is fairly easy to

program with but is very old

fashioned compared lo the

6S0OO which, although n may
look more difficull at first

sight, IS actually much more

however, lake a look i.^ ...-

Amstrad IBM PC clone since

this probably fits the bill as

wall but is more businessy

than the ST. In the end, its

your choice and you should

get the machine you feel hap-

piest with.

Saving to

disc

Ql have just acquired a
secondhand BBC B

playing around with the
excellent graphics tea-
tures of the machino. One
thing that I would like to

do is to save whole
screens lo disc. Could

flexil

you get the hang of it. If

re going to be program

-

In a high level language

either machine will do

irfoi amming in

illy Cobol. I also

Could you advise me

think is the best for what
I wish to use it for?

s in a higher resolut

T the Compact, and «

m faster If it's graph

m is the file (lame you

I take I

;t thing t<

compatible - le, software

Whether it is good for pro-

gramming or not depends on

whether you really like using

the Sinclair Basic which is

t you get for your money.
The Master Compact comes
with single drive, colour mon-
ilor, front end (not Gem but

near enough), and bundled

software Including Vievn. Card

Index. Logo, and BBC Basic all

for about C700
The Atari 520ST has a disc

drive, colour monitor. Gem,
and bundled software includ

ing Isl Word, DP Personal

Basic. OR Logo, and /Veo

If you are going lo be writ-

ting games. Iha ST is much
more marketable than the

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to lake for

granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Kenn

Garroch and evary week he will Poke back as many
answers as he can. The address is Paek & Poke, PCW.
12-13 Uttle Newport Street. London WC2R 3LD

ID OCTOBEn-S HOVEMBEH <S



Communications

The hotline on new
books

David Wallin gets literary, and has some
recommer)dations for comma books

. . guide

.„ _., _.pBCTS of gelling lo grips

with comms coutd hardly do belief Ihan
buy one of my own pefsonal favouhles!
HoUhiE - a Personal Guide ro Computer

Communications, by Ban Knox, It's by no

therefore it's getting a lif' '' -'

—

HowJever. Hotline has i

need lo get ir

The book kicks off by going into
consrderable detail on modems - ea-
plaming autodial and answer, speeds
and duplexas, synchronous and asyn-
chronous transmission, answer and orrg-

inale modes, frequencies used, approval
(and lack ol iil) and finally Hflyes Compa-
libjliiv- As vou can see, it coi/ers just

aboul atl [here is to cheaptsh (under
£:250) modems.

srylhini

, lines, in (is Ut pages (14 chap-
ters and five appendices).

It begins with a preface from the
author, saying ihat ihe book assumes
some Bnperience of computers (having
read the book. I would agree That a little

knowledge of computers is needed, but
you should have ample of both If you
read Popular Computing Weekly regular-

lyl Kno« also, says thai you shouldn't
worry (f you gel lost with all the detail

when you start to use on-line systems,
ThrHB or four years ago. when [ firsl

slarlad uommunicating. I was lotafly

confused by everyihing and the jargon to
go wilh il, but regular communicating
(and phone bills to matchl] soon sorted it

modes, primer ports (like the Pace Senas
4 modems]. Tone and Pulse dialling and
other complicated, unnecessary and
confusing Items of modems. However, n

does not forget the good old RS232
interface, describing the history

RSa32, duplex (againi). parallel and s

al, and explaining all ihe jargon involved

and what pins are called what Inciden-

tally, one of Ihe appendices contains an
extremely useful detailed descripii

the use of each pin.

Then we go on to soflware: d
loading, speeds, word lengths, parities,

Ascii, Stan and slop bits (complete with
a diagramll and protocols. Rnally, it has
a couple of pages on extra features of
software such as macros, explaining

Simply going on-line is explained in a
massive three pages (half for viewdata
and half for Ascii). Plus there's plenty of
no-nonsense stuff about sacurity. Not
giving your password away, regularly

changing il and all thai kind of ihing.

Skip the chapter on bulletin boards:
the list was out of date when the book
first came out. Some of the Ijoards listed

are cloaed and many more have Opened.
Chapters nine and ten are all aboul PSS

- which we've gone into in ihis column
on a number of occasions Details on
how lo]oin and access It (there Isalisi of

PSS port access numbers), on IPSS and

PSS is basically a giant multiplexor

network, covering most of the country.
Advanced PSS; PAD commands, selling

of PAD parameters and what e.

In many ways, ihe last two chapters
are the best of all. dealing with Compu-
Serve and The Source - America's two

vices. Unforiunalely, reading these

one of the services, and Ihey are

e>:pensive. boih lo join and use. If yoi

CompuServe then one simple piei:

advice is to buy this book - it will

you Iota of information aboul what
offers and should help you to d(

of

All tl

h you si

lining a I addre
of English database companies
detailed lachnical description oi i

RS232 port, a lisl of Asc« codes and
invaluable glossary of compuler abb
viaiions and jargon and what ihey rei

nean in English

PacB has released Comstar II, a
upgrade of it* BBC communicB
Hon* saftwara package. Th
new version is £33.60, the Same
price as tlie old package, and
includss new features Such as
pull down menus, off line editing
and improved telesoftwar*
doufnloading.
The package, which comas ai

a 16K Eprom, is available for the
BBC B and IMaster series. User*
of the earlier version of Com
star will be aMe to obtain an
upgrade.

Details from Pace Micro Tech-
nologv. Juniper View, Allerton
Road, Bredford BD16 7AG (0274)
488211.



5?0ST PACKAGES

UPGRADE TO 10Z4K RAM

'k'limjmiij

ATARI

FREE SOFTWARE ST NEWSLETTER
8 PAGES OF INFORMATION
TO HELP YOU TO DECIDE
ETUWTHECOUrWIFOHflgCirr,

104.0ST-F

FREE STARTER KIT
WITH EVERY 520 & 1040 ST
PURCHASED AT SILICA SHOP
mvn THE CDUPOM FW DETWLS.

HE UE THE IK't HI ITUI STHiULKTS I

SEND FOR FREE ATARI ST LITERATURE

TinOH UULING SE

mri°i'iffl'Plini

PLEASE SEK
dhtheh;'!
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Soundcheck

A chip off the old

Music Box

Mark Jenkins looks at some new packages which utilise

the improved sound chip of the Spectrum 128

k//vers Music Box (E9.99) and
I Music Composer |C11 99, avail-

able from DBcember), marketed

e Wackily namsd Cosmic Pop, are

dad to cope with music tnputs and
a few Teaiurss

:hllierri e.For

instance, boili programs use conven-

lied notes (notes joined together with a

line lAihich indicates thai their values are

to be added together) even if they cross

Unfortunately Ihe Spaclmm 128 cant

1 38K parfliing mods, and so there is no

printing lacility on the Music Composer
Otherwise the two packages are pretty

1 IVIanu script

2 Play Tune
3 Enter New Tune
4 Editor

5 Load From Tape
6 Save To Tape
and if you use option five to

lively gypsy dance played \

The Wjanu scrip

ind 3)

"Music Composer
allows you to use

the Spectrum 's noise
generator, which Is

not normally
accessible from

128K Basic, and thus
lets you create

drum sounds and
musical notes.

"

e timings

;

m 9/16 and n-

available.

The program helpfully points oul that

the spaces on the stave represent the

notes FACE and the lines represent

EGBDF (ACEG and GBDFA if you switch

to the bass clef), and a selection of keys
from the bottom of the Spectrum key-

board enter your notes. You can select a

new note lengtli. ties and so on at any
point

B you can

Tlie Final Check option plays your tL

before storing it away, and you can lisi

to bass, melody or harmony parts ir

uidually. The Special Effects accessed
from the Edit Page are really envelope

envelope shape and speed with uanous
repealed envelope options for mandolin-

like affects.

The composer is pretty easy to use,

although it is possible to crash this pre-

production version with a simple (Non-

sense in Basic entry. Still, good value for

money, a nice compromise beiwi

education and fun. and limited only by
the fairly simple sounds accessible from
the Specimm's sound chip.

Oliver's Music Box is a simpler vers

ot the same package but for a A

machine. The difference is that it alto

print

n Ihe kayboard in more or l

the seme way. Whether printing is of any
interest to you depends on whsl applies

In the Final Check mode. Music Box fill

which is a good way of spotting mis-

lakes in your programming. 5600 not

capacity and 15 demo tunes make thi

one pretty good value for money loo.

lelody. 2) harmony
ass. Each of these has a display

even-octave keyboard and a

of Ihe tempo at the top of the

possible key signatures (some preny
;omple« ones are availablBl, Than you
::an type in a time signature -4/4, 12/8,

571'PDI'ULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY
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MMsnr
AMSTHAD STATISTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL SOFTWARE 1

KJfcL'"^I^STffiv'«Sl^"^,i"2-*?^,^Sr ti •if" *

^

,-| U v™.w«-.™»«ff*im.

- ^sr"--'**'*™"*^'-*-'

?szi^n.™ ^™t;s'ss^^':^a.:rsi.r^^ pta (J

X^;?^isrri'&^".^;ss3.",^^'r "^'^

=...»™,.
Ch«,^^.Pa,,c:

31 WtBta R«d, A*lir-ils-l«-ipuch. Lga lEB SDH
IMISIAT 1 .1.1 la.lh. CPC .III ...ILdOg MoM prto.)

Wj/voos xr

ratiter upto 24)C£.4

"sho-ThSiMNmMD^Ii

TOP COMPUTER GAMES

^?L-

ALL OHDERS SENT WITHIN 14 DAYS. PLEASE MAKE CHEOUES/P.O.b PAYABLE TO G. JOHNSON

JOHNSON ENTERPRISES
262fl UTTOXETER ROAD. LONGTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, STAFFORDSHIRE ST3 50L,mi
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Oberon International

OMNI-READER

£39.99
Including VA T, Postage andpacking

The Omni -Pleader is a new and easier alternative to typing in data.

By using advanced character recognition techniques the

Omni-Reader can read printed text and send it to the computer as

though the information was comming from a modem.

The vast majority of ofTice currespondence can be read by the

Omni Rsader which supports the four major typestyles used.

These are Courier 10, Courier 12, Letter Gothic and Prestige Elite.

Toenteca page oftext you place it under the special Omni-Reader

ruler and read the lent with an electronic eye.A smalt computer

within the Omni-Reader then translatesthose imagesinto

standard ASCII text.

Any computer with a standard RS232 port can make use ofthe

OberonOmni-reader.allyou need is some communications

software andihecableforyoufcomputer.

Cables available lorBBC Microcomputers, Sinclair Specfrum 128

and Speclnjm +2 with machine spec ificinslructions. Only £11.75

C^leandsimpleterminalsottwareavailableforAlari ST. Only £19,95'

Standard RS232 cable for IBM, Apricot and Amstrad only E14.95

To: Omni-Reader Sales, Metroheatf) Ltd, 287-269

Whitechapel Rd, London E1

.

Please send me.,, Omni-Reader(s) at E39.99 each

IBM/Apricot cables at£14.95 each

Atari ST cables and software at El 9.99 each

BBC Cables at £11.75 each

Spectrum 1 28/SpectTum 12 cables at El 1 .75«Bch

Make Cheques and postal orders to Metroheath Ltd,

Please allow28days tor delivery.

..s««'

>^.«"'""

f HWCT '

"'"."." ™d^ A Thing, 1 >^--N

r^is
(rrtiiDH op/hodHlh.

_^62«l

1D20. EMKIBOA

iTiairK £22B. CononPJ.'OaOA t-okjur only £260.83. CWiBn 1

onlv ftaS.ZS. Pan;i<oiu: KX-PIOSO anly £13B.2e. Juki

Bxlib fZZa, CommGdo.B MPSIOOO. MPSBOi ind Olhei aoi molm

i'VATELLlfrTV SYSTEM. SXtBOO Hstuwor v NoMhMl flil

PolwBIW S, LNO onlr .
E6M 78.

* SOFTWARE SAGE DtalOF. CAO/CAIW, «oiB prcddsa

*
'If & S°f!wh°"ffih^°jrrYB°^|^ =|'|^: ^'^S'™bl^»"2'

conlinuchiQ naper.Qrsph paper for ihePJ.lOoOA prjnior

* SPECIAL PROMOTldnlAL OFFER

West RoBd. 1 73 Thomburv Road, OstoHoy.

Isleworth. Mid Hiesex TVV7 4Q6.
x: 946240 CUVEASY G Ret: 1 900 821

5
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wEXPRESS SPECTRUM,BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

r FUT COHPEm UPUI n
I

comu - n lONtWH
-880 Miiio, Comnmlo'B. SpBclrun

Pkine:D1-S63 71GG

PBOMPT EIECTBOmCB
Unil4. lESprrngfuJURoid,

"^"^"'J

ABCDMPUnnS&UECTRONICS

SOW FtlDIG IIIBON KIHUIIG KICES

LOW PRICES-HIGH QUALITY
5.25" BRITISH MADE FLOPPY DISKS

QuanlilY Ordered /price per disk)

Track 10-99 100-249 350+
40 C0.59 EOS-l £0.50
80 C0.69 E0.60 CO.SB
40 EO 82 E0.73 £0.69
80 EO 8B £0,82 £0.75

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
(Bry tan ordered, we will send you twelwe[

prices include hub rings, envelopes, labels
and write protect notch tabs.

SS/SD
SS/DD
DS/DD
DS/OD

Toer e the high qualiiv of thei

has been Tested and is i

excess of every Dis

ertified equal v.

Slaiidard

3.5" DISKS-packed in tens with
FREE Plastic Ubrary Case.

;S 135tpl £9 50 £18.00 £16.00
IS 135tpl £25.00 £23,00 £21.00
Flee delivery - All orders dasnatched wilhin 24 hrs

Add VAT at 15%

Our Quality Guarantee:
Lfetime Warranty - two for one or money

back if not satisfied

order' Chaque/Posi.

Longworth Ltd

I

lJ!MI=^WntW4fKEi!ff

SINCLAIR COMPUTER REPAIRS
* SPECTRUM/PLUS COMPUTER
REPAIRS £12.0

(Special UfTer)

SPECTRUM (RUBBER
KEVBO.^RD) REPAIR £8.50

(Special OITer)

• SPEC! RUM PLUS KEYBOARD
REPAIR £12.00

(Special Offer)

SPECTRUM I6K/48K AND
KEVBOARD REP.UR £20.0

SPKCIRUM PLUS AND
KEYBOARD REPAIR £23.00

iNTERF.\CE ONE REPAIR £17.00

INTERFACE TWO REPAIR £17.00

MICRODRIVE REPAIR £17.00

SPECrRL'M/PLUS POWER PACK £11.75
(Willi new replacement)

COMMODORE C64, CI6/PLUS 4
VIC 20 Price on application

VII piitrs nre TulK inclusive of labour, pans, posiagc and picldne,
und VAT. Send cheque! or poslal tirdcrs with campulcr only, uniti

powEf pack suspteicd-

( Al l.F^fJS MOST WELCOME. OPEN 9,00 AM-6.UII PM
MONDAY-r-HIDAY isJi

I. T. WESTERN BLBC¥ROHICS
UNIT FZA fi F3, AVONSIDE ENTERPRISE PARK.

NEWBflOUGHTDN HDAD, MELKSHAM. WILTS. TEL: (DZZSI 7DG017



COMMODORE REPAIRS

* CBM Power Supplies C16/[;64/Plus 4 £15.00

* VIC 20 Modulators £8.05

it VIC 20 From£14,05
* CBM 64 From C20.00

* CBM PLUS 4 From £20,00

*CBM 16 From £18.00

* DISK DRIVES From f:20.00

For more details write with S.A.E. or Telephone.

G. C. BUNCE & SONS,
36 Burlmglon Road, Burnham. Bucks SLl 780

Tel:062SB61596 Mon. lo Fri 9.00-6.00

J ^J anouPMeMBCH

MICROSNIPS
37 SEAVIEW ROAD
WALLASEV
HERSEVSIDE
U5 4QN
(HeXTTOTSB)
091 -«S0 3013

n^ 5B Hi

FAULTY SPECTRUM?
Asyauarspiababiyawais'romcrflssreporuSlnclilrCampiJlen

longer have a repair depanmanl.
Our compular repair workshop has been an OFFKIAL S\W
Repair Depol loi U\a past sli years and we ara pleased to snnoui

Send your lautty oompurar DinECT

SPECTRUM tH.rsincp«

ZX81 Cli.SOlncpi

16KFIAM C9,951ncpi

IKTERFACEi-n Eie,7Sliicp<

T.V. SERVICES OF CAMBRIDGE LTD
FRENCH'S ROAD, CAMBRIDGE CB4 3NP

Tsl: 0223 311371

) in disc diiv«3. u>lis n8». PyichBSld 7/B/B6

ADVENTURE PHOBE IB a
PC ownoFn, Colkxw". (or Ba.t-nlurars Aduflnfurp

Scrabble C4. Sold a million C

«e35fl7 CBO o.t. 0.

Odd. Highlleld, Wigen, Lane

ti lOSO plus hBpf)\ £nhanct

nonWs. MSX s/w

POPUMR COMPUTING WEEKLV/BT



There's a Dealer near you . . .



New Releases

Amstrad CPC
1 Pipeline II Type
flicro Ams^tad CPC

Price £1.99 Supplier IVlas-

terironit;, 8-10 Paul Sr, Lon-

don EC2

Program Hi-Soft SeaChest
Typo Chess Micro Amsirad
CPC 6128 Prico E19,95
(disc onlv) Supplier Hi-Sofi.

The Old School, Greenfjeld.

Bedford M<d5 50E.

The
celleni - and allhough you'd

find il hard going if you had no
prior disc experience before,

plain Iho fundamental!

Supplier Hi-Sofi, The Old
School, Greenfeld, Bedford
MK45 5DE.

Program Hi-SofI Forth Typo
Utility Micro Amslrad CPC program allows yoi; to mess
6128 (disc only] Price around with CP/M format

£19.95 Supplier Hi-Sofi, discs and has a whole load of

The Old School. Greenfield, other short uLilily programs
Bedford MK45 5DE. Ihal mighl come in useful.

Program Hi-SafI Forth Type
Uiility Micro PCW 5258/
8612 Price £19.95 Sup-
plier Hi-Sofl. The Old School,
Grsandeld, Bedford WIK45
5DE.

Program Hi-Soft SeaChest
Typo Chess Micro PCW
5256/8512 Price CI 9.95

problem of the stand-alone

8256 - if you're trying to print

oul something wider than a

single shoei of A4. ihen you
have yourself serious prob-

sorted things oul by
redesigning the tables, but if

IIS a spreadsheet you happen
to be dsalir^g

mel east-

and It'll do It in one of four

fonts. Line and Character

spacing. Character width and

[ Of it e of tl



New Releases

Program OAfej/Typo Appli-

carron Micro Amstrad PCW
8256/8512 Prico ra9.95
SuppMor Proleus Comput-
ing, 2 IHey Road. Hammar-

W6 0PA

Atari ST

ST I

Nothing's sacred in Antiriad

tables, complete with multi-

ple plavins areas, sampled
sound effects and more flash-

ing lights than the average
Miss Selfridge The only
problem Is that it's an expen-

ball (Ihe standard price in cen-

tral London I'm alratdl is on
the steep side - so maybe if

Program The Sacred Armour
of Aminad Type Arcade Ad-
venture Micro Commodore
64 PricB C8 99 Supplier
Palace Software, 275 Pen-

iQnville Ftoad, London Nl
9NL.

^^ou can argue that o

another. The making of the

map. The platforms and
lumping. The collacting of ob-

iecis. And it would be fair to

say that /Intfn^cf is not break-

ing radically new ground, in

that, yup, yoii make a map,

also be fair to say that it does

polished and well thought out

product you d go a long way
to find - lis the way Palace

playing the part of Tal (that's

very significant), one of a post

aliens. Your job is to find the

Sacred Armour (nor difficult),

then go on to wipe the

oppressors out (really diffi-

the Spectrum. P

Amstrad will have
both worlds, who I

Program T/ie Pinball Faclory

Type Arcade Micro Atari ST
Price £19.95 Supplier
Micfodeal, PO Boi 68, St

Austell. Cornwall PL25 4VB.

Designing a table is simpli

enough, using typical mousi
drag and click' techniques -

is included for those impres

sivfi logos on the table sur

face. Results (as shown in the

single demo table - why only

one?| can be excellent, de-

pending on the amount of

time you're prepared to put

Selections of bumpers and
drop down targets can be

no possibilhy of multiple flip-

good stuff. And Ihink of all

those lOp's you'll be saving.

Program Electronic Pool
Type Arcade Micro Atari ST
Price E19 95 Supplier IWi-

BBC/Electron

fields. Moor Park Ave

E thing familiar h

pushed out somell-

crossed?

Program POD Typo Arcade

Micro Commodore T6/Plus

4 Price t1 99 Supplier

Mastertronic. 8-10 Paul

Street. London EC2.

Progra CluEdo Type Strat-

egy Micro SBC B Pr)C«
£12.95 (taps only) Supplier

Virgin Games, 2-4 Vernon
Yard, Portobello Road. Lon

1 2DX

CIS/Plus 4

'rogram Saboteur Type Ar-

ade Micro Commodore
6/Plus4Price C9 95 Sup-

<n 48K was
faraway dream and gami

stuff? Relive those heady
days with POD on the C16

Similar in many ways to

that classic Gridrunner. this

too is a Cenripeda variant (al-

beit 3rd generation). Zap,
Blast, Kop, The action is fast,

sensory overlo

dodge your way through

Hail "of bullets ' ' '

30 OCTOBER-:



New Releases

blasting awav li^ie crazy. pKerMasientonJc, 8-10 Paul

Sophisijcated no. bui if Street, London EC2
thare was an award for fun

per farthing -

Altogether SpeCttUm

fist II - The Legend
TypB Arcade Mi-

cro Commodore 64 Price
f9 95 Suppliar Melbourne
HouSH, 60 High StrBsi, Hamp-
lon Wick, Kingston upon
ThainES..SurrEV KT1 4DB,

Program Shanghai Type
Sirawgy Micro Commodore
64 Price CI2,99 idisc only)

Supplier Aciivision IJK, 23
"

"
- NW3

*fcnother C16 job - but
^^k what the hell - it is

r'W^on\y WHO quid?
Squidgy block type graphics.

the 128/Plus 2'b capabiiitie:

^ogram Rocketball Type
ArcaOe Micro Commodore
64 Price £6 95 Supplier IJK

Software, Unit 3c. Moor-
fields, Moor Pari

Bispham, Blackpool,

FV20JY,

darteeze for getting the

. double and a single of

'captivating strategy chal-

lenge derived from the an-

cient Chinese game of Mah

WeH, let's get thir

slrarght first - Shanghai i

strategy chsllsnge derived
frojn ihe ancionl English gama
of Patience - bui using fl/lah

stead of the

tonal playing cards.

I ne rules are simple enough -

you find pairs of tiles (amorig

Program >B0 Type Arcade
Simulaiion Micro Speclrum
Price C2 99 Supplier Mas
tenronic, 8-10 Paul Street.

London EC2

Program Crimebusters Jnc

Type Arcade Micro Spec-
lrum Price f6.9D Suppliar
UK Software. Unil 3i:. Mooi-
fields. Moor Park Auenue.
Bispham, Bleckpool. Lanes
FY2 Cljy

Program Caretaker Type
Educational Micro Spectrum

Price re.00 Supplier The
Boo Software, B Byrony
Way, Dunstable, Beds.

^^^his IS certainly a release

strangers.

The program (written in

pretty unsophisticated Basic)

presents various situations Ir

a quiz/muliipio choice format
with the correct answer given

Possibly of

jf thing, Fabby stuff

rogram /SO Type Arcade
lUlalion Micro Commo-
B 64 Price f2 99 Sup-

Jongg tiles.

Initially, especially after

viewing the Amiga version,

we hooted ai Shanghai on the

64. Since then, however, the

game has proved unnerving ly

addictive to one member of

staff - this B
some lure Ihai you might like

totry ojl. Pncey for wliat it is,

though

BBC

i fo

might suggest there are quite

of silly parents in

the world,

e loo embarrassed to
tell their offspring about these
kinds of ihtngs, would they?

Progrwn Hi-Soft Basic Type
Utility Micro Spectrum Price
ei5.95 Supplier Hi-Sofi,

The Old School, Greenfield,

Bedford MK45 5DE.

ZX Spec-

ally

. for? What else? 'A

fast, rioatmg-point Basic
compiler'. And there was me
thinking i

of Defender. No laughing
' of the class there

-

ik like



No changes here, thanks

WE3
ire for the com- Okav. so there are the ma
me.andmanv E ancks. The Apple Macinto.

Is hevday Irving has neuet reallv achieved II

ihe market way back in 1982.
2) The Commadore C64C- A
'replacement' for the 64.

3| The SBC Master Compact

old BBC Micro, with the odd
added doohrie to make it look

a Inile jazzier and up lo data,

d) The Amslrad PC1512. A
niCB inHxpansiUR IBM PC com-
patible machine
So Ihers we have four

technologv going back some
four and, in the case of the

Amstrad PC. five years. So
what happened to this change
Ihing anyway'
Cast your mind back lo the

fairly wall-off. you might run

to a Commodore Pel, a Nas-
com, a Taridy TRS-BO, or

even an Apple II.

Then suddenly Iha world in

general discovered personal

computing and things started

to change
This period of metamor-

phosis was incredibly rapid.

Machines' facilities started to

Then suddenly the rapid

changes slowed, and have
almost ground to a halt when

IS for

Change in the PC ir

ing. As the technology ad-

QKpenslve, and people are un-

willing to risk spending a large

sum of money on a machine if

they fear it is to become ob-

tion as ihe II. being regarded

in some quarters as a 'toy for

the rich', and be honest, can
anyone aciuaHy see the HGS
catching on? Then of course
wo have ihe Atari ST rangs

the all time hard-core compi
freaks fantasy machine, lh

Commodore Amiga, whic
admittedly looks very nici

The IBM standard may r

be the best, but il has solo

many a machine and will sell

Software sells hardware.

)ilily I The

real money demand more so-

phistication, and to be able to

thing useful.

The IBM standard has been
around now for five years

since the release of Ihe IBM
1 though It

compete with

has lots of

though the i

e memory. The
s learnt over the years are

. a new machine is bound
lavG some bugs in it Give

e though

, if m
jally pi

longer

>e Gvnical hi age i

point of Ihe PC was the fact

thai It was manufactured by
IBM. Although the standard

has been updated, with fast-

arating system is going to he

a real dead duck.

Change - who needs it

anyway?

Antony J Shepherd

Hardware
Joyball

Another designer joystick

from Euromax, the Joyball,

Is put through its paces,

tfifoe days of non-slop
alien-iapping? Chris Jer

Disciple

ciple contains both a c

and printer interface among
Its connections. Read t'

full review in Popular.

Championship Bowls
All those sports simulaiii

thought of Bowls . ,

cept Colin Speed, that \s

Type in Colin's Spectrum
machine-code listing fur a

free Championship Bowls

PCW Database

Games
Academy from Tau Ceti a
thor Pete Cooke, plus The
Colour of Magrc. Fergus
McNeill's latest opus.



pectrum Amstrad
Cassette
£8.95

Amstrad Disc

£13.95 i



The HITSQUAD have / Z^;^

\put together FOUR/

\ No.l /
'\ Blockbusters r

.

\\ for this NEW/


